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CHAIPTER 1i
Organization and Working of the. Union

Comiposiion of the, union
1. The countries, parties to the present Convention, form.e International Telecommunication Union, which re-
aces the Telegraph Union, and which is governed by the
Ilowing provisions.
2. The ternis used in the present Convention are defined'
the Annexe thereto.

A~RTiCz. 2
Regulations

1. The provisions of the present Convention are com-
eted by the following sets of Regulations:

Telegraph Regulations,
Telephone Regulations,
Radiocommunication Regulations (General Regula-

tions and Additional Regulationu>,
lioh bind only the Contracting Governrments which have
dertaken te, apply them, and solely in respect of the>Vernments which have undertaken the same obligation.
2. OnIy the 8ignatories te the Convention or Goveru-
"'htg acceding teo this act are admitted to, aigu the Regu-
ïOfls or te accede te them. Signature of one, at lest, of
SSets of Regulations. is obligatory for the signatories tir



Convention was concluded. The Government with which
the act of accession is deposited notifies it to ail the other
Contracting Governments through the diplomatie channel.

3. Accession carnies with it, of full right, ail the obliga-
tions and ail the advantages provided by the present Con-
vention; in addition it invoives the obligations and advant-
ages provided by the particular Regulations which the
acceding Governments undertake to apply.

AILTICLE 4
Accession of Governinents to the. Regulations

The Government of a country signatory or acceding to
the present Convention ms.y accede at any time to any set
or sets of Regulations, to which it has not bound itself,
subject to the provisions of section 2 of Article 2. This
accession is notified to the Bureau of the Union, which in-
forms the other Governments concerned.

ARTICLLE 5

Accessions to the. Convention and Regulations of Colon-
ies, Protectorates, Overseas Territories or Terri-
tories under Sovereignty, Autjiority or Mandate of
the, Contractiu5 Goveruments

1. Each Contracting Goverument may declare, either at
the time of its signature. ratification or accession. or later,



6. The provisions of the preceding paragraplis do notaPPly to the colonies, protectorates, overseas territories orterritories under sovereignty,. authority or mandate whichaire named in the preamble to the present Convention.

AXITILE 6
Ratification of the Convention

1. The present Convention should be ratified by thesignatory Governments and the ratifications shall be de-POsited, through the diplomatiec hannel, in as short a timeas possible, in the archives of the Government of theCountry which received the Conference of plenipotentiariesbY whom the present Convention was concluded; this Gov-ernmnent shall notify the ratifications to the other signatory8.Ud acceding Governments, through the diplomatie channel,as and when they are received.
2. If one or more of the signatory Governments do flotratifY the Convention, it shall not thereby be less validfor the Governments whîeh have ratified it.

ARTicLE 7
Approval of the Regulations

1Governments must make an announcement in as short9, tirne as possible regarding their approval of the Regu-lations drawn up at the Conference. This approval is1l0tified to the Bureau of the -Union which informs theMInber of the Union,
2. If one or more of the Governments concerned does110t notify such approval, the new Regulations shall fotIýherebY be Iess valid for the Governments which have

IPproved them.

Ur1ogatio11 of Conventions and Regulations Previous
to the. Preseut Convention

The present Convention and the Regulations annexed
ýIereto abrogate and replace, in relations between theý0]1tracting Goveruments, the International Telegraph
-Otiveiltions of Paris (1865), of Vienna (1868), of Rome:1872) and of St. Petersburg (1875) and the RegulationsbInexed to theni and also the International Radiotele..
,eP Conventions of Berlin (1906), of London (1912) andf Washington (1927) and the "Regulations ànnexed to



2. They undertake, in addition, to take the necessary
steps to impose the observance of the provisions of the
present Convention and of the sets of Regulatiorrs which
they accept, upon private enterprises recognized by them
and upon other enterprises duly authorized to establish and
operate telecommunication in the international service
whether open or not open to public correspondence.

ARTicrFE 10
Denunciation of thxe Convention by Governments

1. Each Contracting Government has the right to de-
nounce the present Convention by a notification addressed
through the diplomatie channel to the Governuient of the
country in which was held the Conference of plenipo-
tentiaries which concluded the present Convention, and
communicated subsequently by that Government, also
through the diplomatie chamiel, te ail the other Contracting
Governments.

2. This denunciation takes effect on the expiration of a
period of one year from the day of the receipt of notifi-
cation of it by the Government of the country in which
was held the last Conference of plenipotentiaries. It
affects only the party making the denunciation; for the
other Contracting Governments the Convention remains
in force.

ARTicLE il
Denunciation of the Reaulations bv Covernments



with the condition set out in section 1 of Article 10; theytake effeot in accordance wîth the provisions of section 2of the same, Article.
3. The application of one or more of the sets of Regu-lations to a territory, made by virtue of the provisions ofsection 5 of Article 5, may be terminated at any time.
4. The declarations of denunciation contemplated insection 3 above are notified and announced according to theProvisions of section 1 of Article il and take effect in the'tanner prescribed in the saine paragrapli.

ARTIRxz~ 13
Special Arrarigements

The Contracting Goverinnents reserve, for themeelves,for the private enterprises recognized by thein and forOther private enterprises duly authorized to do so, theright to make special arrangements on the matters ofservice which do flot concert the Governinents in general.These arrangements, however, must remain within theli'nits of the Convention and the Regulations annexedthereto, 80 f ar as concertis the interference which theirbringing into operation might be capable of producingWjth the services of other countries.

ARTiICLEa 14
Relations With Non-Conturacting States

1. Each of the Contracting Governments reserves toitself and to the private enterprises recognized by it, theright to fix the conditions on which it admits telecommuni-'ations exchanged with a country which has not accededbo the present Convention or to the set of Regulations inehich the Provisions relating to the telecommunication inluestion is included.
2. If a telecommunication originating in a non-acceding'Olintry is accepted by an acceding country, it must berans11mitted, and in so far as it follows the routes of aýolntry acceding to the Convention and to the relative sets

'f Regulations, the obligatory provisions of the Conventionnd Regulations in question and the usual charges are.pDliped fri 44

n fWAnr ny



3. (1) The parties decide, by mutual agreement, whether
the arbitration shall be entrusted to individuals or to Gov-
ernments or Administrations; in the absence of agreement
it is referred Vo Governinents.

(2) If arbitration is to be entrusted to individuals the
arbitrators must not bo of the nationality of any oi the
parties concerned in the dispute.

(3) If arbitration is Vo be entrusted to Governments or
Administrations, these must be chosen fromn among the
parties Vo the agreement of whieh the application has given
rise Vo the dispute.

4. The party which appeals to arbitration is regarded as
the plaintiff. lt chooses an arbitrator and notifies its
choice to the opposite party. The defendant must then
choose a second arbitrator within a period of two months
from the receipt of the notification from the plaintiff.

5. If there are more than two parties, eaeh group of
plaintiffs or defendants proceeds Vo choose one arbitrator
ini accordance with the procedure indicated in section 4.

6. The two arbitrators thus chosen agree upon an umpire
who, if the arbitrators are individuals and noV Governments
or Administrations, may noV be of the nationality of any
of the arbitrators or of any of the parties. If the arbitrators
cannot agree upon the choice of an umpire, each arbitrator
proposes an umpire noV concerned in the difference. Lots
are then drawn between the proposed umpires. The draw-
ing of lots is perfornied by the Bureau of the Union.

7. Finally the par'ties in disagreement have the option
of having their dispute settled hy a single arbitrator. In
that case, either they agree upon the choice o>f Vhe arbitrator
or else an arbitrator is chosen i accordance with the
method indicated ini section 6.

8. The arbitra tors are free Vo settie the procedure to
be followed.

9. Each party bears its own coste of the investigation of
the dispute. TIhe costs of arbitration are shared equally
between Vhe parties concerned,

et up with a view
telecommunication



2. (1) Besides the tasks and operations contemplated'11 varjous Other Articles of -the Convention and Regula-tienis, the Bureau of the Union is charged with,.
(a) the preparatory work of Conferences and work

following on Conferences, at which it is represented
in a consultative capacity,

(b) providing, in agreement with the organizing Adminis-
tra.tion concerned, the secretariat of Conferences of
-the Union, and also, when it, is asked to do so, or
when the Regulations annexed to the present Con-vention so provide, the secretariat of meetings of
committees set up by the Union or placed under the
control of the Union,

(c) issuing Publications of which the general utilitybecornes evident between two Conferences.
(2) It publishes periodically, with the heip of the docu-illents put at its disposai and of the particulars which itis able to coilect, an informative and documentary journalon the subject of telecommurniation.
(3) It must further at ail tinies hoid itself at the dis-Posai of the Contracting Governments to furnish them, onPoints concerning international telecommunication, withOPinions and information which they may need and whichit is more likely to possess or better able to obtain thanthey are.
(4) It makes an annuai report on its working which isCOMmunjcated to aIl the members of the Union. Itsaccounts are submitted to the examination and approvaiof the Cenferences, pienipotentiary or administrative, Pro-'ided for by Article 18 of the present Convention.
3. (1) The general e'cpenses of the Bureau of the UnionnIust not exceed, per annuni, the sums fixed in the Regu-latiens annexed te the present Convention. These generalSxPensea do not inlude:-
(a) the expenses proper to the work of pienipotentiary

or administrative Conferences,
(b) the expenses proper to the work of regularly con-

stituted committees.
(2) The expenses proper to plenipotentiary and adminis-'irtive Conferences are borne by ail the Governuients tak--Qg Part therein in proportion to the contribution whichIhey pay for the working of the Bureau of the Union, inecordance with the provisions of sub-paragraph (3) beiow.
The expenses proper te meetings of regularly constituted'0111ittesare borne in accordance with the provisions ofJie iRegulations annexed te the present Convention.



to the relative sets of Regulations. For the apportionment
of these expenses, the acceding Governments are divided
into six classes, each oontributing on the basis of a fixed
number of unite, naniely:-

lst class: 25 units,
2nd class,: 20 unite,
3rd class: 15 unitsý
4th class: 10 units:

5th clss: 5unite,
6th clase: 3 units.

(4) Each Goverument informs the Bureau of the Union,either directly, or through the medium of its Administra-
tion, ini w.hich claie ite country should be placed. This
classification ise communicated to the members of the
Union.

(5) The sums advanced by the Government which
controls the Bureau of the Union must be reimbursed by
the debtor Goverminents as eoon as possible, and at the
latest at the expiration of the fourth month fallowing the
month during which the aecorunt is sent. After thie period
the sums due are sublect to interest, in favour of the
creditor Goverument, at the rate of six per cent (6%) per
annuin, reckoned froin the date of expiration of the period
mentioned above.

4. The Bureau of the Union is placed under the super-
vision of the Government of the Swiss ýConfederation, which
regulates its organization, controle its finances, makes the
necessary advances and verifiee the annual accoun.t.



CHAPTER ii
Conférences

ARTICLE 18
Conferences of Plenipotentiaries and Administrative

Conferences
1. The provisions of the present Convention are subject0 revision by Conferences of plenipotentiaries of the Con-racting Governments.
2. The revi8ion of the Convention is undertaken when areviow Conference of plenipotentiarîes bas so decided or,hnat least. twenty Oontracting Governments have ex-ressed a desire for it to the Government of the country in'hich the Bureau of the Union is installed.
3. The provisions of the Regulations annexed to theresent Convention are subject to revision by adminis-'ative Conferences of delegates of the Contracting Govern-entS which have approved the Regulations submitted toM1ision, each Conference itself fixing the place and datethe. next meeting.
4. Each administrative Conference may admit the par-OiPation, in a consultative capacity, of privaite enterprisescOgnized by the. repective Contracting Governments.

ARTICL.E 19
Change of Date of a Conférence

.Tii. date fixed for the meeting of a Confereuce,letiier plenipotentiary or administrative, may be put for-trd or pcstponed on request made by ait least ten of the.)nrctn Voenet o the. Government of the countrywiii the Bureau of the Union is installed, providedat the proposai obtains the approval of the majority ofB Contracting Governments whicii have given their11110U within 'the prescribed ýperiod.
2. The. Con! erence then takes place in tiie countryýgiXiaiuy deigna'ted, if the. Oovernment of that countryrees If it doe. noV agree, the Contracting GovernmentsCOnsulted by the. Governmnt of tii. country in wiiichBureau o! the. Union is installed.

of Conferences



2. For this purpose, the Conference takes as a basis the
Rules of Procedure of the previous Conference, which it
modifies if it thinks fit.

ARTICL 21

Language

1. The language used for drawing up the acts of Con-
ferences and for all the documents of the Union is French.

2. (1) In the discussions at Conferences, the French and
English languages are admitted.

(2) Speeches delivered in French are immediately trans-
lated into English, and vice versa, by official translators
of the Bureau of the Union.

(3) Other languages may also be used in the discussions
at Conferences, on condition that the delegates using them
make arrangements themselves for the translation of their
speeches into French or English.

(4) Similarly, these delegates may, if they so desire,
arrange for speeches delivered in French and English to be
translated into their own language.



CHAPTER III
General Provision.s

Tie1ecommunication as a Puflc Servie
Gtrcing Governments reognize the right of the,
to correspond4 by means of the. international service

bic corresponidence. The service, charges and safe-
S8 o1all h. Vthe same for all seuders, without any poiority
dference whasoever noV provided for by tiie Convea-
rthe Rglaiaý annexed t~o it.

AitTiCLE 23

Contracting Governinents deolare that they accept
ýpo»sibility towardes users of the international bele-
Unication service.

ArnTicLE 24
Secrecy of Te1eoumunikation

l'lie Contracting Goverunents undertake to adopt al
le Uleasures, compatible with tiie systemâ of telecoin-
,ation used, to. eure the secrecy of iternaional

-eetele&s, they reserve to themselves the. right Vo
Unieate international corepneo to the. oupe-

-uh ite inoder Vo ensure the application of their
al legislation, or' the execution of international con-
,ns to -whieii the Governuients concerned are parties.

ni.- Cotatn G oermem>t provide, i areement
M*e Q#kr Contracting Governinente concerned, and
the hest teohuical conditions, the. chanoels and isa-
3 neCessary to era th rapid and uninterrupted

âge -of telecorInmuicatio in the international service.
ýo far as possible tiiese bsannels aud installations must

eraed ecodil to~ the best methcyde and arrnge-
whifâ pactoalexpriec f the service ha. mnade

1 ad iustbe man cid in constant working order
Bpt abreat of scientiflo and technical proges

rhe ontrctig Geeynmntsensure the protection



5. In countries where certain telecommunication services
are performed by private enterprises reoognized by the
Gove<rnments, the above-mentioned undeiitékings -are given
by the private enterprises.

A.BTicLE 26
Stoppage of Telecommunication

1. The Contracting Goverruments ýreserve to themselves
the right to stop the transmission of any private -telegrain
or radiotelegran which may appear dangerous to the secur-
fty of the State, or contrary to the laws of the cofuntry, to
publie order or decency, subjeot te the obligation to notify
the office of origin iinmediately of the stoppage of the eaid
communication or any part of it, except when the issue of
such notification may appear dangerous to the securi'ty of
the State.

2. The Contracting Governmrente also reserve to them-
selves the right to, eut off any private telephone conversa-
tion which mnay appear dangerous to the security of the
State, or contrary to the laws of the country, to public
order or decency.

A~urcL 27
Suspension of Service

Eacli ContractiDg Governanent reserves toe itgelf the. right
to suspend the international telecommunication. service for
aninefinitetime, if it considers it necessary, either geu-
erally or only in certain relations and!/or for certain kiuds
of oorrespondence, subject to the obligation to notify knoee-
diately each of the other Contracting Goverunments through
the medi~um of the Bureau of the Union.

ARTicLE 28
Invstgatonof Infringements

The Contraeting Governments udrae toi furnish in-
formation to one another in respect of breaches of the

prviins of the prosent Convention a8nd of thie sets of
Rgltions whioli they acp, in or e to cilitate their



ARTICLE 31
Secret Language

L. Governmen telegrams and radiotelegrams, and aiso'ervýice telegrams and radiotelegrams, may be expressed insecret language in ail relations.
2. Private teegrams and radiotelegrams may be ex-Pressed in secret language in the relations between ailCoutries except those which have previously notified,th.rough the mediumn of the Bureau of the Union, that theydolot admit this language for those categories ofeOrrespondence.
3. Contracting Goveruments which do not admit privateýelegrams and radiotelegrams in secret language originating!11 or destined for their own territory, muet ]et them pass111 transit, except in the case of suspension of ser-vice de-ýlied in Article 27.

AiRTICLE 32
Monetary Unit

The monetary unit used in the composition of the tariffs)f the international telecommunication services and in the'8t8blishinent of the international accounts i8 the goldrnnzc of 100 centimes, of a weight of 10/31sts of a grammel'id Of a fineness of 0 - 00.

ARTICLE 33
Rendering of Accounts

The Contracting Governments must account to one an-'ther for the charges collected by their respective services.



CHAPTER IV
General Provisions for IRadi.oowiunleation

ARTWICLE 34

Intercommunicationl

1. Stations performing radiocommunication ini the mobile
service are bound, within the limits of their normal em-
ployment, to exchange radioconmmunications8 reciprocally
without distinction as to the radio electric system adopted
by them.

2. Nevertheless, in order not to inpede scientiflo pro-
gress, the provisions of the preceding paragraph do not
prevent the use of a radioelectric system incapable of
communicating with other systeme, provided that such in-
capacity is due to the speoific nature of such system and is
not the resuit of devices adopted solely with the objeet of
preventing intercommnicationl.

ARTICLEi 35

Interference

1. All stations,1 whatever their object may be, must, so
far as possible, be establised aud eperated iu such manner
as not to interfere with the radioeIectric communications or
services of other Contracting Goenete, or of private
enterprises recoguized by thlose Coiutracting Governments
or other d1ulv authorized enterprises whidh conuct a radio-
communication service.

2. Each of the Contractiug Gover2nments not itself oper-
ating systems of radiocommunication undertakes to require
private enterprises whieh it recognizes and other enterVrises
duly authorized for that purpose Wo observe the provisions
of section 1 above.

ARTICLE 36
Distress Cal!. anid Messages

Stations taking part iu the mobile service are bound
Wo accept with absodute priority calis aud messages o
distresa, whecseer they may corne, ta reply in like

mannr t suc mesags ad Wo give to, them the effc~t
which they require.

FalnorrregularFaIse or



ARTicLE 38
Rentricted Service

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1 of Article
1, a station may be appropriated to a restricted inter-
%tional service of telecomnmunikation. determined by the
>iect of the telecommunication or by other circumstances
dependent of the systemn used.

AUTICLE 39
IustaIations fer iNationel Defence

L. The -Contnacting Governments reserve their entire 11h-
ty with regard to radioelectric installations not covered
7 Article 9, and especially with regard to military stations
the land, sen or air forces.

2. (1) XevertheIess, these installations and stations
list, so far as possible, observe the provisions of the
gulations relative to giving help in case of distress and
the measures to be taken to prevent interference. They

ust also, so f ar as possible, observe the provisions of the
gulations regarding the types of waves and the frequen-
ýs to be used, acording to, the class of service which such
Itions perform.
(2) Moreover, if these installations and stations carry
t an exchange of publie correspondence or take part in
B sPecial servies governed by the Regulati<mu annexed
the present Convention, they must conform, in general,the provision of the regulations for the condiiot of auch



CHAPTER V
Final Provision

AnTicrE 40

Entry into Force of the Convention
The present Convention will come into force on the first

of January, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four.

In witness whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have
signed the Convention in a single copy, which shall remain
in the archives of the Government of Spain and of which
a copy shall be delivered to each Government.

Done at Madrid the 9th of December, 1932.

For the Union of South Africa:
H. J. Lenton
A. R. McLachlan

For Germany:
Hermann Giess
Dr. Hans Carl Steidle
Dr. Paul Jäger
Dr. Hans Harbich
Paul Münch
Martin Feuerhahn
Siegfried Mey
Dr. Friedrich Herath
Rudolph Salzmann
Erhard Maertens
Curt Wagner

For the Arzentine RPnnhlint

For Canada:
Alfred Duranleau
W. Arthur Steel
Jean Désy

For Chile:
E. Bermdez

For China:
Lingoh Wang

For the French Colonies,
and French Mandated

G. Carour
For the Portuguese Coloi

of Australia:



and Surinam:

v'ooning

1csc della Porta
'istiansen

Sof Danzig:
Kowalski

Cý! Republic:

Lid
SOf El Salvador:

oncillo
stillo

della Porta

America:

For Greece:
Th. Pentheroudakis
St. Nicolis

For Guatemala:
Virgilio Rodriguez Beteta
Enrique Traumann
Ricardo Castafieda Paganini

For the Republie of Honduras:
AntO Graifio

For Hungary:
Dr. François Havas
Ing. Jues Erdüiss

For the Italian Islands of the Aegean:
G. Gneme
E. Mariani

For British India:
M. L. Pasricha
P. J. Edmunds

VJ For the Dutch East Indies:
A. J. H. van Leeuwen
van Dooren
G. Schotel
Hoogewooning

For the Irish Free State:
P. S. ô5h-Éigeartaigzh
E. Cûisfn

For Iceland:
G. Hliddal

For Italy:
G. Gneme
G. Montefinale

For Japan,
For Chosen, Taiwan, Karafuto, the

Leased Territory of Kwantung and
the South Seas Islands under Japan-
ese Mandate:

ziefl8fICEU lsfl
Satoshi Furihata
Y. Yonezawa
T. Nakagami
Takeo Iino

IFor Latvia:
B. Einberg

For Liberia:
Luis Maria Soler



For Mexico:
G. Estrada
Emilio Torres
Agustin Flores Jr.
S. Tayabas

For Nicaraga:
José Garcfa'.ilaza

For Neray-
T. Engset
Hermod Petersen
Andr. Hadland

For New Zealand:
M. B. Esson

For the Republie of Panamna.
M. Lasso de la Vega

For the Netherlands:
H. J. Boetje
H. C. Felser
C. H. de Vos
J. A. Bland van deni Berg
W. Dogterom

For Peru:
Juan de Osïna

For Persia:
Mohsen Khan Raïs

For Poland:
I1g Henryk Kowalski
St. Manozat*ki
Kazimierz Goebel
K. IKrulisz
Kazimierz Szymanski

For Portugal:
Miguel Vaz Duarte B.elflar
José de Liz Ferruir&à
D>avid de Sousa Pires
Joaquim Rodrigues Goniçalves
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For Roumnania:
Ing. T. Tanasesco

For Italian Somaliland:
.G. Gneme

For Sweden:
G. Wold

For Syria and Lebanon:
M. Morillon

F'or Czechoslovakia:
Ing. Strnad
Dr. Otto Kuemra
Ing. Yaromnir Svoboda
Vaelav Kuëera

G. Gneme
D. Crety

F'or Tunis:
Crouzet

For Turkey:
Fahi
I. Cernal
Mazhar

For the Unioni of Soviet
Republies:

Eugène Hirschfeld
Alexandre Rokadeev

For Ulruguay:
Ad referendumn of the G~

César Marmol Cuervo

A4ntonio Reyes

D. A. Zlatanovitch
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ANNE
(See Article 1, Section 2)

Definition of Ternms Used in the International
Telecommunication Convention

Telecommunication.-Any telegraphic or telephonio
communication of signe, signals, writing, facsimiles and
sounds of any kind, by wire, radio or other systemis or pro-
cesses of electric signalhing or visual signalling (sema-
phores).

Radiocommunicatio.--Any-telecommunication by means
of Hertzian waves.

Radiotelegram.-A telegram originating in or destined
for a mobile station, and transmitted over ail or part of
its course by the radiocommunication channels of the
mobile service.

Gover&ment telegrams and radiotelegrams.-Those
originating with:

(a) the Head of a State;
(b) a Minister who is a member of a Government;
(c) the Head of a colony, protectorate, overseas terri-

tory or territory under sovereignty, authority or man-
date of the Contracting Governments;

Ad Commanders in Chief of military forces, land,
sea or air;

(e) diplomatic or consular agents of the Contracting
Goveruments;

(f) the Secretary General of the League of Nations,
and also the replies to such communications.
Service telegrams an~d radiotelegram's.-Those originat-

ii with telecommunication Administrations of the Con-
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Adminstration4-A Government Administration.
Public 8ervicee-A service for the use of the publie ingeneral.
International service.-A telecommunication service be-tween offices or stations of different countries or betweenstations of the mobile service, unless these latter are of the-saie nationality and are within the limita of the countryt'O which they belong. An internai or national telecom-Mlinication, service, which is capable of causing interfer-e'ice with other services outside the limits of the country11 Which it operates, is considered as an international ser-"lice froin the point of view of interference.
-Restricted seri.ice.-A service which may only be usedby specified persons or for particulsr purpose.
Mobile aervice.-A radiocommunication service effectedbetween mobile stations and land stations and betweenmIobile stations theinselves, special services excluded.



GENERAL RADIOCOMMUNICATION EEGULATIONS
ANNEXED TO TH1E INTERNATIONAL TEILE.-

COMMUNICATION CONVENTION

ARTICLE 1

Definitions
The foflowing definitions com.plete those mentioned

in the Convention:-
Fioeed station.-A station not capable of moving

which communicates, by means of radiocommniceation,
wit-h one or more stations similarly established.

Land station.-A station not capable of moving which
perforins a mobile service.

Coast statio.n.-A land station performing a service
with ship stations. It may be a fixed station assigned also
for communication with ship stations; it is then considered
as a coast station only during the period of its service with
ship stations.

Aerona&tical station.-A land station performing a
service with aircraft stations. It may be a fixed station
assigned aiso for communication with aircraft stations; it
is then considered as an aeronautical station only during
the period of its service with aircraft, stations.

Mobile sat&ion.-A station capable of moving which
ordinarily does move.

Station on board.-A station placed on board a ship
not permanently moored or on board an aircraft.

Ship station.-A station placed on board a ship not
permanently moored.

Airoraf t station.-A station placed on board any air-
craft.

Radiobeacon station.-A special station of which
the emissions are intended to enable a ship or aircraft
station to determine its bearing or a direction ini relation
to the radiobeacon station, and, if practicable, also the
distance which separates it from the latter.

Direction-ffnding static.-A station provided with
special appaxatus intended to determine the direction of
emissions of cther stations.

'PDjwIlnq. hn fft*1 tn.ttin-n-A Rtfttifln nerform-



,Private experimental station.-A private station in-
tended for experiments with a view to, tie developrent of
radioelectrîc practice or science.

Private radiocommunication station.-A. private
station, flot open to, public correspondence, which is author-ized solely to exehiange with other " private radiocommuni-cation Stations »eommunications conoerning the private,
business of the lîcensee or licensees.

Frequency< assigned to, a station.-The frequencyassigned to a station is the niid-frequency of the band offrequencjes in which the station is authorized to work. Ingeneral, this frequency is that of the carrier wave.
Bantd of frequencies of an emission.-The band offrequencies of an omission is the band of frequencies~eetively occupied by that emission, for the type ol trans-

flhission and the speed of signalling used.
Frequency tolerance.-The frequency tolerance isthe M~aximum deviation permissible between the frequencyassigned to a station and the actual frequency of emi8sion.
Power of a radioelectrie transmitter.-The power of4 rdioelectrie traznsmitter is the power supplied to thea4rial.

In the case of a modulated wave transmitter, thePoWer ini the aerial is expressed by two figures, one indicat-iflg the power of the carrier wave supplied to the aerialad the other the maximum percentage of modulationDctually used.

ý1Iegaph 8ignailing. The word " telegram " includes alsoradiotelegram " except wheu the text expressly precludeq,

Telephony...2reîecommunication by any system. oftelephone signalling.
Gerêeral telecommunication system..-The whole ofthe existiug channeis of telecommunication openi to thePublie Ser-vice, except the radiocommuniration channels ofth Mlobile service.

vieAerQnauticaZ service.-A radiocommunication ser-Vieeffecte<i between aircraft stations and land stations
Sby eircraft stations communicat.iug between them-

Sevs The term applies also to fixed and special radio-tonimUunication services intended to ensure the safety ofai avgtin
Pie sei'vice.-À service of radioeiectrie communi-'ations of ail kinds between fixed points, with the excep-t'011 Of bro-adeasting services and special services.



meteorological bulletins, notices toi navigators, press mes-
sages addressed to, ail stations, niedical advice (radio-
medical consultations), calibrated frequencies, emissions
having a scientific object, etc.

Telephone broadcastinq service.-A service carrying
out the broadcasting of radiotelephone exuissions specifi-
cally intended to be received boy the public in general.

Visual broadcasting service.-A service carrying out
the broadcasting of visual images, fixed or moving, speci-
fically intended to be received by the public ini general

ARTicLIE 2
Secrecy of radiocommunicatioua

The Administrations undertake to adopt the measures
necessary to prohibit and repress:

(a) the interception. without authority of radio-
communications not intended for the general use of the
public;

(b) the divulgence of the contents, or simply of the
existence, the publication or the use, without aiathor-
ization, of radiocommunications intercepted deli-
berately or otherwise.

ARTicLE 3
Licence

1. (1) No sending station shall be established or
worked by an individual person, or by any enterprise, with-
out a special licence issued by the Government to which
the station in question is subject.

(2) Mobile stations which have their port of
registry in a colony, a territory under sovereignty or man-
date, an overseas territorv or a nrtt rftf çmv hp nn



4. The Government which issues a licence to aMXobile station mentions therein the category in which suchstation is placed from the point of view of international
Publie correspondence.

ARTICLE 4
4Zhoice of Apparatus

1. The choice of radioelectric apparatus and devicestO be used in a station is free, provided that the waveeelllitted comply with the provisions of the present Regu-lations.
2. Nevertheless, within the limits consistent witheconomic exigencies, the choice of transmitting, reeeivingand measuring apparatus must he guided by the lateettechnical progress, as indicated, for example,.in the recom-mTendations of the O.C.I.R.

AnrcIj 5
Classification of Emnissions

1. Emissions are divided into two classes:
A. Continuous waves,
B. Damped waves,

lefined as follows:
Ckzss A.-Waves of which the successive oscillations

are identical when the steady state is reached.
CIws B.-Waves consisting o! successive series ofoscillations of which the amplitude, after havingreached a maximum, decreases gradually.
2. Clasa A includes waves of the following types:
Type Al.-Continu,us waves o! whioh the amplitudeor !requency is varied by telegraphie manipulation.
T1ype AS-Oontiuuous waves of which the amplitude

or frequency is varied in accordance with a periodiclaw at audible frequency, combined with telegraphie
manipulation.

Type M.-Cotinuous waves of which the amplitudeor frequenoy is varied in accordance with a complex
ýud variable law at audible frequency. Radiotelephony
18 an example o! this type.

Type 4 4.-Continuous waves o! which the amplitude
Or frequency is varied in accordance with any fre-qlueney law at supersonic frequencies. Television is anexample o! this type.
3. The foregoing classification into waves o! types1) A2, A3 and A4, does not prevent the use, under con-tions fixed by the Administrations concerned, of wavea

duaeor manipulated by methods not !alling within the



approximate value of the wavelegth i~n Inetres is thç
quotient obtained by dividing the number 300,00U by the
frequency in kilocycles per second.

ARuTICLE 6
Quality of Emissiwiu

1. The waves emntted by a. station must be main-
tained at the authorized frequency, as exactly as the st.ate
of technical development permits, and their radiationi must
also t>e as free s practicah1a f rom ail emissions whieb are
neot essenitia1, to the type of communication effectedL

2. (1) The Adinistrations ftx, for the differeut ser
vices, the characteristics relative to the quality of the
emissiv.ns, and especially the accuracy aud the stability of
the frequency of the wave .mitted, the level of harmonies,
the width of the total band of frequencies occupied, etc.,
so, that they correspond with technical progress.

(2) The Administrations agree to. cc>uider the tables
(Appendix 1: table of frequency tolerances,, Appendix 2:
table of frequency band-widths occupied b y emissions) as
a guide indicating, for the different cases, the Ihiits to be
observed so far as possible.

(3) As regards the frequency band-widths <iccupied
by emissions, account must bc taiçen, iu practice, of the
following conditions:

lst Width of the band given i Appendix 2.
2nâ Variation of the frequency of the carrier wave.
3rd Supplementary teehnkica conditions, suoh as the

technical pessibilitiea relative to the term of the
charatrsiso the1 fiter cieis fer tran8imtters as

3. (1) The. Admilnistrations will f requiçntly verify
that the wvaves emxitted by stations subject to their
nthtorf are in aceordance with the Droisions of the



2. The Administrations agree, however, to assign tostations, which, by reason of their nature, are capable ofeausing Serious international interference, frequencies andtypes of waves in conformity with the rules for the dis-tribution and use of waves as set forth below.
3. The Administrations also undertake to assignfreuenÎesto these stations, according to the type of,,ervice, in conformity with the table of distribution offreqUencÎes (see table below).
4. In the case where bands of frequencies areassigned to a specifie service, the stations engaged in sucliservice must use frequencies which are sufficiently remotefrOma the limits of such bands as not to produce seriousinterference with the working of stations engaged in ser-Vices to which the immediately adjacent bands of fre-quencies are allotted.

5. (1) The frequencies assigned by the Adminis-trations to ail fixed, land and broadcasting stations and the'xÎium power contemplated must be notified to theBuireau of the Union for publication, when the stations inquestion are intended to carry out a regular service andare capable of causing international interference. Thefrequencies on which a coast station reeives in carr*nOut a specialized service with ship stations using stabilizedt'lansmitters, must also, be notified to the Bureau of theTJlIiîn for publication. Frequencies must be chosen so as~avoid, as far as possible, interference with international3ervIces of the contracting countries which are being carriedý1it bY existing stations of which the frequencies haveileady been notified to the Bureau of the Union. Thei0tiflcation stipulated above must be made in accordanceý'th the provisions of Article 15, section 1, (b) and1PPendix 6 before the frequency is brought into use and~'Yenough to permit Administrations to take aIl stepeVhehseemn to themn to be necessary in order to ensure theý'oPer working of their services.
(I2) (a) When, however, the frequency which anWrailistration intends to assigu to a station is a fre-<UenY outside the bands authorized by the present Regu-tiisfor the service in question, this Administration shaillaethe notification provided for in the preoeding suh-.anrph, by means of a special announcement at leastM<~oflths before the frequency is brought into use and,Uretcases, at Ieast three months before that date.

(b) The procedure for notification indicated above1'l aIso be observed when an Administration bas the[eton of inecasing the power, or of authorizn anmIease in the power, or a change in the conditions ofWllation of a station already working outside the author-ed bands, evezi if the frequency used is to remain un-

(c)In hecase of stations which, at the tiine ofy nofrce of the present Regulations, are already



working outside the bands authorized therein, the frequency
used and the power employed shall be immediately noti-

fied to the Bureau of the Union for publication, in so, f ar
as such notification has not already been made.

(3) (a) The Administrations concerned will agree

among themselves, when necessary, as to the waves to be
assigned to the stations in question as well as to the con-

ditions of use of the waves s0 assigned.
(b) The Administrations of any region may con-

clude, ini conformity with Article 13 of the Convention,
regional arrangements concerning the distribution of bande
of frequencies to the services of the countries participat-
ing, or of frequencies to stations of these countries, and the

conditions of use of the waves so assigned. The provisions
of section 1 and tho8e of section 5 (1) and (2) apply also
to ail agreements of this kind.

(4) The Administrations conoerned make the neces-

sary arrangements to avoid interference and, if need be,

will have recourse, for this purpose, in conformity with the

procedure arranged between them by bils.teral or regional
agreements, to organizations either of technîcal experts or

of both technical and conciliation experts. If no agree-
ment for the avoidance of interference can be reached, the

provisions of Article 15 of the Convention may be applied.

(5) (a) So f ar as concerns European broadcasting

and without prejudice to any right which extra-Buropean
Administrations mnay possess by virtue of the present Regu-
lations, the following methods, which may bc ahrogated or

modified by agreement between the European Administra-
tions and which in no wfty modify the provisions of sub-

paragraph (2) above, are employed in the application of
the prînciple enunciated in section 1.

(b) In the absence of previous agreement between

the Administrations of the European contracting countries,
the option contemplated in section 1 may not be used,
within the limite of the European region, for the purpose

of effecting a broadcasting service outside the bande author-
ized by the present Regulations on frequencies below 1,500
kc/s (wavelengths above 200 mi).

(c) Thei Administration which. desires to establish

such a service or to obtain a modification of the conditions
fixed by a previous agreement relating ta such a service
(frequeney, po*er, gorphical position, etc.) informas the
European Administrations throiugh the medium of the

-f~ +lin TTni<nY Ânv Administration which has not



6. (1) In principle, the power of broadcasting sta-
tions mnust not exceed a value which permits in an economie
nianner of the maintenance of an effective national service
of good quality within the limits of the country concerned.

(2) In principle, the sites of powerful broadcasting
stations, and more especially of those which work near the
lixuits of -the bands of frequencies reserved for broadcast-
Ing, must be chosen so as to avoid, so far as possible, caus-
ing difficulty to broadcasting services of other countries or
to other services working on adjacent frequencies.

7. The following table gives the distribution of fre-
quencies (approximate wave-Iengths) between the various
services.

Allocation of Bmand of Frequencies Between 10 and
60,000 ke/à (30,000 and 5 m)

SERVICES
Wave-Iegtiia

Relgional agreements
Generai

m allocation i

-1 1.

30,00-3,000 1Fixed.

100-110 3,000-2,727 (a) Fixed.

()Mobile.

110-125 2,727-2,400 Mobile.

125-150 2,400-2,000 Maritime mobile
(1) (open te publie cerreepondence excluulvely).

'thie European reaion: The Europeai region la defined on
it by the, natural limita ef Europe, on the, Eaat by the.
Greenwichi and on the. Southi by the. parallel of SU' Northi

?Vestern part of the. UL...R. and the territoriea bordering
with the. exception of the. parts of Arabia and Hedjaz
or.

r 143 ke/a (2,100 m) iB the. calllng wave ef mobile stations
* waves.

erequencies

10-100



11T---~ I
JTequeli-

lengths

2ý000-1,875

1,875-1,0M3

1,034-952

General Regionlaemnt

allocation E Ioeion Other RegiOn8

mobile. _____

ýj mobile except
commercial ShiP
stations.

ea) Aeronautical.
( b) Mobile not

(à) The Euoea dminiutrationls will agree among theniselves t lc

in te bad fromfl240 to265 k/s (125t 1,132 m) broadcasting stations wih

by rai3n o thir eogaphcaJposition, wlU not treouble services not open t0

puble crresondnceor air services. Ona the. aller band, these services wil1

organise thomselves so as nit to interfere wlth receptian framn broadoeatlig
sttions thus selected, wlthin the. limita of the national terTitories of thee
broadeasting stations.

(3> Services open la public correspandence will nol be permlitled in the.

bands intended for broadcsig oomprlued betwesn 160 and 25 k/s 1,875
and1,32 ),even under caveraof Article?7 Sectioi 1.

(4) The bandaof frequencies from 160 te265 kc/s(1,87 5 ta 1,132 in) is as

auigned ta Australla and New Zealand for broadoastlng as a regional distri-

bution. Th diitain ftoetoeunresaret lc h tto

which wlI onit in lisi band se salao avoid interfereuce with allier servie
in other regions.

(e> A baud 30 ko/s wide, cmbetween the. limnita c! 285 and 320> kr/1
(1,0)53 anid 938 m) is asligned inu ta the radiobeacon service. In3th,

European roua"n, tli band la reevdfor maritime radiabeas oaali'

(6) The. waveof a333 ko/s (900 mi au an ternatioal~ calliug wavs for air
Craft serviceL

i1608

285-290

29"-15

2-8 25



SERVICES
Prequen- Wave-

gies lengths G erlRegional agreements.

ke/s In Allocation jEuropean Region Other Regions

366-M38 822-779 ()Direction-finding.
()Mobile subject to nlot troubling Direction-
finding. Coast stations i.sing B3 waves excluded

385-400 779-750 jNot open tcpubliejMobile.

400-46o 750-e52 Mobile.

460-4Q5 652--619 Mobile AI and' A2 only.

4&5-515 1-53 Mobile
(7) (dîstress, calling, etc.).

515.550 583545 Not open te public correspondence Ai and A2
(8) only.

545-20D (a) I3roadcasting.
(b) Wave o! 1,364 kc/s (220 n) Al, A2 and B for

mobile services exclusively (10).

(a) Fixed.
i(b)MobileAl and
A2 only.

MobileAl, f(12)
A2, A3.

1,630-1,670
(184-0-179-6)
Maritime
mobile call- (1

(A3 ounly).

1,670-1,715
(1 79 -t-174-90).

Maritime mobi)(
(A3 only).

(a) Fixed.
(b) Mobile.

The wave o! 500 ko/s (600 ms) ia the international cafing and distresa
*The use of this wave is defined in Articles 19, 22 and 30.

iThe European Administrations wlll agi'ee among thensselves toplà0e
band from 540 tos550kc/s (556 to 545m) bracsigsaio.ýh cb
i of heir geographica1 position, will flot trouble either mobile services in
Dmd frons 485 to 515 ko/s (619 to 583 m)or services not open to public
IPoxidence ln the band frons 515 to 550 kc/s (583 to 545 tu).

<)uthe.a.ther hand, the services ual open 10 publie correspaudence will b.e
ua ot t interfere vibli reception from broadcasting stations thus

5(1 wlthin the limita of the national territory of these broadcasting
ns.

Mobile services may use the band from 550 to 1,300 ko/s (545 to 231 mn)
'Iton that they do flot intiere with the services o! a country which
hi. Rame band excluslvely for bro.dcasling.

>On the frequency of 1 ,364 kc/s (220 in), waves5 of type B are forbidden
>S116 Parn. and11 I .. , 10ocal5(150, in all regloiii where their use is capable
ýý$'WI- with broadcaating. In the North Anerican region. however,
'vesO of type Ai are authorized during these houri.
) Thse frequenoy af 1,650 ko/s (182 in) in a calng wave for the mobile

AlPoeservice with 1jhip stations of low powr. This osiling wavei
blgMr uad the date on whloh it shal ~e obligatory for euh8

1,500-1,715
(11)
(14)

I I -

200-174-9



SERVICES
Frequen- Wave-Reialareet

th General

ko/s m Allocation European Region Other Regions

1,715-2,000 1749-50 1,715-1,925 (a) Amateurs.
(174.9-155.8) (b) Flxed.

(a) Amateurs. (c) Mobile.
(b) Fixed.
(c) Mobile.

1,925-2,000
(155.8-150).

(a) Amateurs.
(b) Maritime
mobile (A3
only).

(12) In principle, this bandi of frequencies is reserved for the telephone ser-
vice with sbip stations of low power. The Enropean countries whose shipe
do flot use this type of communication, will avoid, so far as possible, the use
of telegraphy ini this band in regions adjacent te those where this telephone
service, is worked.

(13) No trafflo may be exchanged in the. band 1,M3 te 1,670 ko/s (184-0 te
179 -6 m).

Calling on the wave of 1,650 keos (182 mu) is Bot obllgatory; its entry
into force for each country will be settled by internai regulations.

(14)In ii.intrio ofEurpetii.bane o frquecie frm 1530te 1,630

fere wth moile sevices

bc able e decied whl.ch it thinka ougb te appear thri.

Wave- SERVICES
Frequencles iengtiis

ko/s In Genleral Allocation

2,000-3,500 150-85-71 (a) Fixed.
()Mobile.

3,5004,000 85-71-75 (a) Amateurs.
(b) Fixed.
(c) Mobile.

4100--5100 5-M 55 (a) Flxed.
4,000-500 ~ (b) Mobile.

5-,5004,700 4.5&52 -6 Mobile.

6,000- 6,150 50-48-78 Broadcasting.

6ý,1504-,675 48-78-44ê4 Mobile.

6,57,000 E44- 94-42-88 Flxe.

7Î,000-7,80P 42-80-41-10 Amateurs.

-- 734,200 41-10-36-9 Fixed.

8,200ý8.550 36-59-35-09Moie

SIM5*819W 35-09-M-71 (G) Flxed.
(b) Mobile.

8,90",500 33-7141-58 Fixed.



Wave- SERVICES
Preg~uenc jeu Iengthu

oe/s m General allocation

9,600-11,000 31-25-27-27 Fixed.

11,000-11,400 27-27-26-32 Mobile.

11,40-11,700 26-32-25-64 Fixed.

11,70W-11,900 25-04-25-21 Broadcasting.

11,900-12,300 25-21-24-39 Fized.

12,30Q-12,825 24-39-23.39 Mobile.

12,825-13,350 23.W922-47 (a) Fixed.
(b) Mobile.

13,350-14,000 22-47-21-43 Fixed.

14,000-14,400 21-43-20-83 Amateurs.

14,400-15,100 20-83-19-87 Fiked.

18,100-18,350 19-87-19-54 1Broadcaating.

M5016,400 19-54-18-29 Fixod.

400-17,100 18-29-17-54 Mobile.

100-17,750 17-54-16-90 (a) Fixed.
(b) Mobile.

780-17,800 16-90-16-85 Broadeasting.

Ï800-21,450 16.85-13-99 Fixed.

&80-21,550 13-W-13-92 Broaduatig.

8-22,300 13-U2-13-45 Mobile.

ùJ0-24,600 13-45-12-20 (a) Fixed.
(b) Mobile.

12-20-11-72 fMobile.
,600 11-72-11-28 Broadcastlng.

,000 11-28-10-71 Fjxed.

,000 10-71-10 (a) Amateurs.
______(b) Experiments.

,000 10-5-357 Not reserved.

1000 5-357-5 (a) Amateurs.

(1) The use of waves of type B is f orbi<klen for
ienoies except the following:-
75 ko/s (800 mi)
10 kc/s (730 mi)
25 ke/s (705 mi)
54 ko/s (660 mi)
00> kc/s (600 mn)
64 kc/s (220 mi)
note {10) tao ttble of distribution of fr.quenciea.

No.nw installations for the emission of type B
,aY be ftted inships or inairoraft, eet when the



transmitters, working on1 fuil power, take less than 3M0
watts at audible frequency measured at the input of the
supply transformer.

(3) The use of type B waves of ail frequencies will
be forbidden -as froin the lst of January 1940, except for
transmitters fulfilling the conditions as to power indicated
ini suh-paragraph (2) above.

(4) No new installation for the emission of type B
waves may be fitted in a land or fixed station. Waves of
t.his type shail be forbidden in ail land stations as f rom the
Ist of January, 1935.

(5) The Administrations wil endeavour to abandon,
as moon as possible, type B waves, other than the wave of
500 kc/,s (600mi).

9. The use of type Ai waves only is authorized
between 100 and 160 ko/s (3,000 and 1,875 mn); the sole
exception to this rule relates to waves of type A2 which
may he used in the band from 100 to 125 ko/s, (3,000 to
2,400 m) but only for the transmiesion of time signais.

10. In the band from 460 to 550 kc/s (652 to W4 mn),
no type of emission capable of rendering inoperative the
dis.tress, alarm, safety, or urgency signais, sent on 500 ke/s
(600 m), is allowed.

il. (1) In the band from 3253 to 345 ko/s (923 to
870 mi) no type of ermission capable of rendering inopera-

ive the distress, safety, or urgeney signala is allowed.
(2) This rule does not apply to regions where

specîal agreements provide otherwise.

12. (1)' In principle, any station conducting a ser-

vice between fixed points on a wave with a frequency
below 110 ko/s (wavc-lenigth above 2,727 i) mnust use one
single frequency, chosen from the bands, allocated to such
service (section 7 above), for each of - its transmitters
capable cf 8imultaneous operation.

(2) A station is not permnitted to use for a service
betweýen fixed points, a frequency other than that asisigned
to it, as stated above.

13. In principle, stations use the saine frequencies
and the samne types of ernission for the transmission of
meseages by the one-way method as for their normal ser-
vice. Regioxial arrangements may however ýbe made for
exempting the stations concerned froin the application of
this mile.

14. A fixed station xnay as a secondary service
transmit to mobile stations on its normal working fre-
quency subject to the following conditions:-

(a) the Administrations concerned consider it
neocessary to use this exceptional method of working;

(b) no increase of interference results.

15. lIn order to facilitate the exchange o>f synoptie
meteorological messages in European areas, the f requenies



41-6 kc/s and 89.5 ke/s (7,210 m and 3,352 m) are
assigned Vo this service.

16. To facilitate the rapid transmission and dis-
tribution of information necessary for the detection of
crime and the pursuit of criminals, a frequency hetween
37-5 and 100 kc/s (wave-lengths between 8,000 and
3,000 m) shall be reserved for this purpose by regional
arrangement.

17. Each Administration may assign to amateur
stations bands of frequencies in conformity with the tabhle
Of -distribution (section 7 above).

18. With the objeot of reducing interference in the
bands of frequencies above 4,000 kc/s (wave-lengths below
75 ni), used tby the mobile service, and, in particular, to
avoid disturbing long-distance tele;phone communications
i this service, the Administrations agree to, adopt, so f ar
m4 Possible, the following miles, with due regard to current
techuical developments-

S(1) (a) In the bands of frequencies above 5,500
ke/s (wave-lengths below .54-55 mi) aseigned exclusively
t'O 4he mobile service, ship stations participating in a com-
raercial service shalhl use frequencies at. the lower frequency
(longer ýwave) ends of the bande and more especially those
'ithin the limits of the harmonic bands enunierated
below:_.

5,500 Vo 5,550 kc/s, (54-55 to 54-05 in)
6j170 to 6,250 ko/s (48-62 Vo 48-00 m)
8,230 Vo 8,330 ke/s (36-45 Vo 36-01 mi)

11,000 to 11,100 kc/s (27-27 Vo 27-03 mi)
12,340 to 12,500 ke/s (24-31 Vo 24-00 mi)
16,460 to, 16,660 kc/s (18-23 Vo 18-01 mi)
22,000 Vo 22,200 kv/s (13-64 te 13-51 mi)

Note.-The bands frequencies f rom 4,115 to 4,165
~ke/s (72-90 Vo 72-03 mi) niay also be used by the stations

netiofled above (sec also (2) (c) below).
(b) Neve.,ttheless, any commercial ship station of

'v'ihthe omIssion complies with the frequency tolerance
octire of land stations by section 2, (2) of Article 6, may

tasnmit on the same frequcncy as the Coast station with
' bhe it communicates.

(C) When communication, for which no spcial
4anemnent bas been made, has Vo be establîshed betwoen
, hpstation on the one hand and another ship station or
a Cas station on the other hand, the mobile station shall
ý8 )eof the following frequencies situated approxirnately

In he iddle of the bands:-
4,140 kc/s (72-46 ni)
5,520 ko/s (54-35 m)
6,210 kv./s (48-31 ni)
8,280 ke/s (36.23 mi)

1 14M< ke/s (27.17 mi
12,420 ke/s (24-15 mi

16,60ke/s (18-12 mi
2200ko/s (i3-59 rai



Note .--The Administrations agree to indicate, li
notifying the frequency of a coast station, on whieh of the
waves specified in sub-paragraph (1) (e) watch will be
kept.

(2) (a) Ship stations participating in a commer-
cial service shall not use the shared bands above 4,000
kc/s (wave-lengths below 75 mi), unless their emissions
comply with the frequency tolerances speoified for land
stations in section 2, (2) of Article 6. In sucli cases, the
frequencies used must be chosen f rom those at the higher
frequency (shorter wave) end of the shared band, and
more especially from withi.n the limits of the harmonie
bands enumerated below:-

4,400 to 4,450 kc/s (68 -18 to 67 -42 m)
8,800 to 8,900 ko/s (34-09 bo 33171 mi)

13,200 to 13,350 kc/s% (22173 bo 22 -47 m)
17,600 bo 17,750 ko/s (17-05 to 16-90 mn)
22,900 to 23,000 ko/s (13-10 bo 13 -04 m)

(b) Frequencies niay also bc used from that part
of the band reserved for mobile services from 6,600 bo
6,675 ko/s (45-45 bo 44-94 mn) which 18 li harmonie re-
lation with the above-mentioned bands.

(c) The provisions of sub-paragraph (2), (a) do not
apply to the part of the common band between 4,115 and
4,165 ko/,s (72-90 and 72-03 in) which may be used by
ail ship stations participatîng lin the commercial service.

(3) In selecting the frequencies of new fixed stations
and coast stations, the Administrations will avoid usig the
frequencies in the bands specifled li sub-paragraphs (1),
(a), (2) (a), (2), (b), and (2), (c).

19. (1) It is recognized that the frequencies between
6,000 and 30,000 ko/s (50 anid 10 n) are very effective
for long-distance communications.

(2) The Administrations will endeavour, so f ar as
possible, to reserve the frequencies li this band for that
purpose, except when their use for short or mediuni-dis-
tance communications is not liable bo interfere with long-
distance communications.

20. lI Europe, Africa and Asia, directional radio-
beacons of low power, of which the range does not exceed
about 50 kilomte, may use sxiy frequency in the band
from 1,500 to 3,500 ke/s (wave-lengts from 200 to 85-71
mi) with the exception of the proteetive band froni 1,630
to 1,670 ke/s (wave-lengths froni 184 bo 180 ni), subject td
the agreement of the countries *hose services are liable to
interference therefroni.

AwRILE 8

Amnateur Stations and Private xeimna Stations

1. The exohange of comunctions betweer



in different countries is forbidden if the Administration of
one of the countries concerned has notified objection to such
exchange.

2. (1) When such exehange is permitted, the
communications must be conducted in plain language and
mnuet be limited to messages relating to the experiments
and to remarks of a personal character for which, by reason
of their unimportance, recourse to the public telegraph
service would be out of the question. The licensees of
amateur stations are absolutely forbidden to transmit in-
ternational communications on behaif of third parties.

(2) The above provisions may be modified by
sPecial arrangements between the countries concerned.

3. In amateur stations and in private experimental
stations, authorized to make emissions, any person oper-
ating the apparatus, either on bis own account or for
another, must have proved his ability tô transmit passages
ini the Morse Code and to read, in radiotelegraph reception
by ear, passages thus transmitted. He may be replaced
0O11Y by authorized persons possessing the same qualifi-
cations.

4. The Administrations take suob measures as theythink necessary to verify the qualifications, from the
teehnical point of view, of alI persons operating the
a1Pparatus.

5. (1) The maximum power which amateur stations
.fprivate experimental stations may use is fixed

bY the Administrations concerned, having regard to the
technical qualifications of the operators and the conditions
lider which the stations are to work.

(2) All the general rules of the Convention andthe Present Regulations, apply to amateur stations and
Private experimental, stations. In particular, the f re-
quency of the waves emitted must be as constant and as

fe rmharmonics as the state of technical development

(3) During the course of their emissions, such
sttosmust transmit, at short intervals, their caîl sign,or 1i the case of experimental stations not yet provided

With a LCaîl sign, their naine.

ARTICLE 9

Conditions to be Obseved by Mobile Stations

A. G<,neral
1.()Mobile stations must be established in such

8" ny as to conforin, in regard to frequenciee and types of
ý'18 te the general provisions contained in Article 7.

gki(2) Further, no new transmitter of type B waves
8hall b installed in a mobile station except when such!e Uflmtter, working on full power, has an audio frequency

't t the supply transformer (if Iess than 300 watts.



(3) Finally, the use of type B waves of ail f re-
quencies shall be forbidden as froni the Tht of January,
1940, except for transmitters fulfilling the conditions
regarding power stated above.

2. The frequency of emission of mobile stations
shall be verified as often as possible by the inspection
service to which they are subj ect.

3. Receiving apparatus must be such that the
current which if, produces in the acrial ie as smaîl as possible
and does not inconvenience neighbouring stations.

4. Changes of frequency in the sending and
receiving apparat-us of ail mobile stations must be capable
of being miade as rapidly as possible, All installations
must be such that, when communication is established, the
tume neeessary to change from transmission to reception
and vice versa shall be as short as possible.

B. Ship Stations

5. (1) Sending apparatus used in ship stations work-
ing on waves of type A2 or B in the authorized bands
between 365 and 515 kc/s (822 and 583 mi) must be
provided with devices readily permittîng a niaterial reduc-
tion of power.

(2) This provision does not apply to transmitters
of which the power, nieasured on full load, doce not exceed
300 watts at the anode of fhe transniitting valves (type A2
emission) or at the input to the supply transforniers at
audio-f requency (type B emission).

(3) Ail ship stations eniitting on frequencies in
tIe bands fromn 100 to 160 kc/s (3,000 to 1,875 mi) and on
frequencies above 4,000 kc/s (wavelengths below 75 ni)

must be provided wvith a wavemeter having an accuracy at
least equal to 5/1000 or withi an equivalent device.

6. Every station installed on board a ship, corn-
puls-orily equipped with radioelectric apparatue in accord-
ance with an interntional agreement, must be able to seud
and receive on the wave of 500 kc/s (600 ni), type A2 or
B and, in addition, on at leaet one other wave, type A2 or
B, ini the authorized bande between 365 and 485 ke/s (822
and 618 ni).

7. (1) In addition to the waves referred to above,
ship stations equipped to emit wavee of types AI, A2 or
A3 niay use the waves authorized in Article 7.

(2) The use of waves of type B ie forbidden for al
frequencies except the f ollowing:-

375 ko/s (800 ni)
410 ko/s (730 mi)
425 ke/e (705 ni)

454 ko/s (660 mi)
500 ko/e (600 ni)

1364 ko/s (220 mi)(*

'S&e nat. (10) fo the tl of ditributio-n of frequ.encieo.



8. In ship stations, ail apparatus installed for the
transmission of waves of type Ai in the authorized bandsbetween 100 and 160 kc/s (3,000 and 1,875 m) must ailow
of the use, in addition to the frequency of 143 ke/s(2,100 M), of at least two frequencies within these bands.

9. (1) Ail stations on board ships conipulsorily
equipped with radiotelegrapli apparatus must be able toreceive the wave of 500 ko/s (600 m) and, in addition, ailthe waves necessary to carry out the service which they
Perform.

(2) Such stations must be able to receive easilyand efficiently on the saine frequencies, waves of types
Ai and A2.

C. Afrcraft Stations
10. (1) (a) Every station instalied in an aircraft

Inaking a passage over the sea and oompulsorily equipped
W1ýith radioelectric apparatus as the resuit of an inter-I'ational agreement, must be able to send and receive on~the wave of 500 ko/s (600 m) type A2 or B.

(b) As regards the restriction on the use of wavesOf type B, see under B, section 7, (2) above.
(2) (a) Every aircraft station must be able tosenld and receive on the wave of 333 ko/s (900 m), typeA2 or A3.
(b) This rule does not apply to aircraft stationsG1ylng over regions where local agreements, which provide3therwîse, are in force.

AmTi=L 10

OperatoWs Certifleates

A. General Provisions
1. (1) The service of every mobile radiotelegra ph>radiotelephone station must be carried out by a

<>itelegraph operator holding a certifloate issued by theloernmnent to which the station is subject. Nevertheless,nMobile stations equipped with a low-power radioelectric
8ttion [power of the carrier wave in the aerial not'ýeeing 100 watts, exeept in the case of the regionai*erents provided for in section 7, (4) j, when this instal-

at ' s tised solely for telephony, the service may be car-edOuit by an operator holding a radiotelephony certifi-

(2) If the operator is totally incapacitated in the
Oreof a sea-passage, a flight or a journey, the masterr esnresponsibie for the mobile station may authorize,oley as a temporary ieasure, an operator holding a cer-ýý9eissued by another contracting Government to carryIthe radioeecrie service. When it becomes necessary



to have recourse, as temporary operator, to a person not
holding an adequate certificate, his service must be limited
to cases of urgency. In any case, the above-mentioned
operator or person must be replaced as soon as possible by
an operator holding the certificate prescribed in section 1,
(1) above.

2. Each Administration takes the necessary mea-
sures for placing operators under the obligation Vo, pre-
serve the secrecy of correspondence and for preventing, to
the ut-most of its ability, the fraudulent use of certificates.

3. (1) There are two classes of certificates and a
special certificate for radiotelegraph operators, and two,
certificates (general and restricted) for radiotelephone
operators.

(2) The conditions to, be imposed for obtaining these
certificates are contained in the following paragraphs;
these conditions are the minimum requirements.

(3) Es-Ph Government is free to flx the number of
examinations necessary to obtain the certificates.

(4) The holder of a flrst clase radiotelegraph oper-
ator's certificate, and the holder of a second class radio-
telegraph operator's certificate who possesses a radio-
telephone operator's certificate, may carry out the radio-
telephone service in any mobile station. In the latter case,
the second class radiotelegraph operator's certificate, and
the radiotelephone operator's certificate may be combined.

B. Firet Clase Radiotelegraph Operator's Certificate

4. The first class certificate is issued to operatorn
who have given proof of the technical and professional
knowledge and qualifications enumerated below:-

(a) Knowledge of the general prmnciples of elec-
tricity, of the theory of radiotelegraphy and radiotele-
phony, and of the regulation and the practical working
of the types o>f apparatus used in the mobile service.

(b) Theoretical and practical knowledge of the
working of Vhe accessory apparatus, such as motor-
generators, accumulators, etc., used ini the operation and
adjustment of the apparatus specifled ini sub-paragraph
(a).

(c) Practical knowledge necessary to effect, with
the masavallable on board, the repair of daiage
which may occur te the apparatus during a voyage.

(d) Ability Vo send correctly and to receive cor-
rectly by sar code groups (inixed letters, figures and
signe o! punctuation), at a speed of 20 (Vwenty) groups
a minute,and a plain anguage passage at aspeed of!-
(Vwety-five) words a minute. Eaoh code group must
comprise five characters, each figure or punctuail

makcounting as Vwo characters. The passage in plalin
language must average five characters to, Vhe word.



(e) Ability to send correctly and to receive cor-
rectly by te]ephone.

(ngf) Detailed knowledge of the Regulations apply-
ngto the exehange of radiocommunications> knowledge
Ofthe documents relative to the assessment of thecharges for radiocommunication,~ knowledge of that partof the Convention for the Safety of Life at Sca whichrelates to radiotelegraphy, and, in the case of air navi-gation, knowledge of the special provisions governingthe radioelectric service in air navigation. In the lattercase, the certificate states that the holder has succees-

fully passed the tests relating to, these provisions.
(g) Knowledge of the general geography of theworld, espncialIy the principal navigation routes (mari-time or air, according to the type of certificate) and theMnost important telecommunication routes.

.Second Glass Radiotelegrapli Operator's Certificate
5. The second class certificate is issued to opera-)rs who have given proof of the technical and prof essionalflowledge and qualifications enumerated below:-

(a) Elementary theoretical, and practical. knowl-edge of electricity and radiotelegraphy, and knowledgeof the adjustment and practical working of the types ofapparatus used in the mobile radiotelegraph service.
(b) Elementary theoretical and practical knowl-edge of the working of the accessory apparatus, suclias niotor-generator sets, accumulators, etc., used in thePPeration and adjustment of the apparatus mentioned

111 Sub-paragraph (a).
(c) Practical knowledge sufficient for effecting"Uflor repairs in case of damage occurring to thenPParatus.
(d) Abiîity to send correctly and to receive cor-i'ectlY by ear code groups (mixed letters, figures and8igUs of punctuation) at a speed of 16 (sixteen) groupsaL minute. Each code group must comprise five charac-ters, eaeh figure or punctuation mark counting as two

characters.
(e) Knowledge of the Regulations applying to theexellange of radiocommunications, knowledge of thedocuments relative to the assessment of the charges fora4diocommunications, knowledge of that part of theOQilvention for the Safety of Life at Sea which relates

tO -aditelgrahy ndin the case of air navigation,klolede f te pecalprovisions gvri the radio-electric service in air navigation. In the latter case, the'tificate states that the holder has successfully passed1he tests relating to these provisions.
(f1) Knowledge of the. general geography of thePeOld, especially the principal navigation routes (mari-

à1i rair, according to the type of certificate) and the.



D. Radiotelegraph Operator's Special Certificate

6. (1) (a) The radiotelegraph service of ships, air-
craft and ail other vehicles for which a radiotelegraph
installation is not prescribed by international agreements,
may becarried out by operators holding a radiotelegraph
operator's special certificate. This certificate is iseued
to operators capable of carrying out radiocommunication
at the speed of transmission and reception required for
obtaining a second class radiotelegraph operator's cer-
tificate.

(b) It rests with each Government concerned to fix
the other conditions for obtaining this certificate.

(2) As an exception, the Oovernment of New Zea-
land is provisionally permitted te issue a special cer-
tificate for which it fixes the requirements for operators
of small ships of its nationality which do not go far from
the coast of that country and which participate only to a
lirnited extent in the international service of public corre-
spondence and in the general work of mobile stations.

E. Radiotélephone Operators Certificates
7. (1) The general radiotelephone operator's certifi-

cate is issued to operators who have given proof of the
prof essional knowledge and qualifications enumerated
below [see also section 3, (4)]1:

-(a) Practîcal knowledge of radiotelephony, especi-
ally as regards the avoidance of interference.

(b) Knowledge of the regulation and working of
radiotelephone apparatus.

(c) Ability to send eorrectly and to receive cor-
rectly by telephone.

(d) Knowledge of the Regulations applying te the
exchange of radiotelephone communications and of the
part of the Radiocommunication Regulations relating te
the safety of life.

(2) For radiotelephone stations o~f which the power
of the carrier wave ini the aerial does not exceed 50 watts,
each Government con-cerned may itself fix the conditions
for obtaining a radiotelephone operator>s certificate (radio-
telephone operator's restriecd certifleate).

(3) A radiotelephone operator's certificate mnust
show whether it is a general oertifleate or a rest.ricted
certificate.

(4) Ini order te nieet special needs, the conditions
te b. fulflled for obtaining a radiotelephone operator's
certificate, intended te b. used in radiotelephone stations
fulfilling certain technical conditions and certain working
conditions, may be fixed by regional agreements. ThesC
conditions and agreements are mentioned ini the documet
issued to sucli operators. Such agreemnents are permitted
subject te the proviso that there must not b. interfene
with international services.



(5) Radiotelephone operators' certificates alreadyisSued to operators in conformity with the conditions fixedbY the General Regulations of Washington (1927) remainin force and are regarded as radiotelephone operators'
genieral certificates.

F. Service Qualifications

8. (1) Before becoming chief operator of a shipstation of the first category (Article 23, section 3), a firstclass operator must have had at least one year's experience
'.S operator on board ship or in a coast station.

(2) To become chief operator of a slip station ofthe second category (Article 23, section 3), a first class
oPerator must have had at least six months' experience as'perator on board ship or in a coast station.

(3) (a) Operators holding a second class certificateare authorized to embark as chief operators in ships
of the thîrd category (Article 23, section 3).

(b) After proving six months' service on board ship,they may embark as chief operators in ships of the
second category.

b (4) The Government which issues a certificate may,beOre authorizing an operator to carry out the serviceOU~ board an aircraft, require the operator to fulfil othereolditions (for example: to complete a certain number of
nYing hours in the air mobile service, etc.).

ARTICLE 11

Authority of te Master
1.The radioelectric service of a mobile station ieýlaced under the supreme authority of the master or ofle Person responsible for the shîp, aircraft, or other vehicle.arrying the mobile station.

2. The master or thie person responsible, and al>e'e 0ns who are in a position to have knowledge of theetor merely of the existence of the radiotelegrame,'r of any information whatever obtained by means of theadio'electrîeservice are placed under the obligation ofbserVing ancnsuring the secrecy of correspondence.

ARTICLE 12

Inspection of Stations
i.()The Governments or competent administra-ýo Is Of the countries where a mobile station calle may

5qureth podctonof the licence. The operator ofth'Oblesttin, or the pereon reeponeible for the station,'s5t facilitate this examination. The licence must beEPt i such a way that it can be produced without delay.



The production of the licence, however, may be substituted,
by the permanent exhibition i the station of a copy of the
licence, duly certified by the authority which bas issued it.

(2) In def suit of such production, or when mani-
fest irregularities are proved, the Governments or Ad-
ministrations may proceed to inspeet the radioelectrÎc
installations in order to satisfy themeselves that these con-
form to the conditions imposed by the present Regulations.

(3) In addition, the inispectors have the riglit to
require the production of the operators' certificates, but
proof of professional knowledge may not be demanded.

2. (1) Whien a Government, or an Administration
has found it necessary to adopt the course indicated in sec-
tion 1 above, or when the operators' certificates cannot be
produced, it immediately informs the Government or
Administration to which the mobile station in question
is subject. In addition, the procedure specified. in Article
13 îe followed when necessary.

(2) The Government or Administration officiai who
has inspected the station must, before leaving it, coin-
municate the resuit of bis. inspection to the master or
to the person. responsibie (Article 11) or to, their substitute.

3. With regard to the teclinical and operating con-
ditions to which mobile stations holding licences must con-
form for international radio communic ation service, the
contracting Governments undertake not to impose upon
foreign mobile stations whicb are temporarily withîn their
territorial waters or make a temporary stay on their terri-
tories, conditions more severe than those contemplated in
the present Regulations. These provisions do not affect in
any way the provisions whioh, as they axe within the prov-
ince of international agreements relating to maritime or air
navigation, are not covered by the present Regulations.

AiRICLE 13

Reports of Infringements

1~. Infringenients of the Convention or the Radio-
communication Regula.tions are reported to their Adminis-
tration by the. stations which detect them, by means of
forme sinilar to, the specimen given in Appendix 3.

2. In the case of important breaches by the saine
station, representations must be made to the Adminis-
tration of the country to which the station is subject.

3. If an Administration lias information of a breaèh
of the. Convention or Regulations, committed in
station wbicb it bas authorized, it ascertains the. faco
fixes the. reeponsibility, and takes the nesar steps.



AnTiÇIZ 14
Cail Sigus

1.(1) Ail stations open to the service of inter-national publie correspondence, and also private experi-mental stations, amateur stations and private radiocom-
Iflunication stations, muet have call signs taken from theIniternational series assigned to each country in the follow-lng table of distribution. In this table, the first letter orthe first two letters provided for the call signs show theflationality of the stations.

(2) When a fixed station uses more than one fre-quency in the international service, each frequency isidelntified by a separate cali 'sign, used solely for such
frequency.

Table of Distribution to Call Signe

Country jCal! signe J Country ICail sigma

gal.........
.a.

lay ......

.........

Uay........

0 and ... ni

bu
0  corte.

Ll&.in...

pIay...

ior o! h a

ni-,d Golon

Ùit~r.e...

Colon.ion....

.

*CAA-CEZ
*CPA-CXZ
*CLA-CMZ
*CNÂ-CNzz
*COA-COZ
*CPA-CPZ
CQA-CRZ

*CSÂ-CUZ

*C-YA_-CZZ

E AA-EHZ
>EIA-EIZ
ELÂ-ELZ

*EPA-EQZ
*ESA-ESZ
*ETA-ETZ
E EZA-EZZ

*HAA-HAZ
*HBA-HBZ
HCA-HCZ
HHA-HEZ
RIA-HIZ
HJA-K
HPA-HPZ
HRA-HRZ

HSA-RSZ
HVA-HVZ
HZA-IIZZ

K
LAA-LNZ
LOA-LWZ
L2CÂ-LXZ
LYA-LYZ
LZA-LZZ

Netherlands ....

Duc atladies ...

(Abbreviatu) ..
Uno fSoviet So..

cialist Republics ...
6*weden..........
Poland ..........

Greece ...........
Turkey.. .........

Costa-Rica ...
France and Colonies

and Proteotorates..
Union of Soviet

Socialist Republica
Canada.....
Commonwealth of

Australia ... ..
Newfoundland ...
British Colonies and

Proteotorates..
British India ....
Canada..........
United States o

America ........
Mexico ............
China .............
British India.......
Afghanistan. ..
Dutch Est Imdie...
Iraq..............

New Hebrides.....
Latvia ......
Free City of Daniizg.

PÂA-PIz
PHA-POZ
PPA_-PYZ
PZÂ-.PZZ
Q
R
SAA-SMZ
80A-SRZ
STA-SUZ
SVÂ-Szz
TAA-TCZ
TFÂ-TFZ
TGA-TGZ
TIA-TIZ

TKA-TZZ

U
VAA-VGZ

VHA-VMZ
VOA-VOZ

VPA-v8Z
VTA-VWZ
VXA-VYZ

w
XCAA-XFZ
X:GA-XIJZ
XYA-XZZ
YAA-YAZ
YBA-YHZ
YIA-YIZ

YJA-YJZ
Y'LA-YLZ
fl(A-YMZ

YNA-YNZ

irTA-YUZ
(VA-YWZ
AA-ZAZ



2. Cali signs consist of:
(a) three letters, in the case of land stations;
(b) three letters, or three letters followed by a

single figure (other than 0 or 1), in the case of fli:ed
stations;

(c) four letters, in the case of ship stations;
(d) five letters, in the case of aircraft stations;
(e) five letters, preceded and followed by the

"un<ierline » signal in the Morse Code (- - - - -)

in the case of stations on board aircraft performing a
flight concerning the work of the League of Nations;

(f1) four letters, followed by a single figure (other
than O or 1), in the case of other mobile stations;

(g) one or two letters and a single figure (other
than 0 or 1), followed by a group of not more than three
letters, in the case of private experimental1 stations,
amateur stations and private radiocommunication sta-
tions; the prohibition of the use of the figures 0 and 1,
however, does not apply to amateur stations.

3. (1) In the aircraft radio service, after communi'
cation has been established, by means of the complete
cail sign [see section 2, (d) and (e) 1, the aircraft station
may use an abbreviated sign consisting:

(a) in radiotelegraphy, of the first and last letters
of the complete five-letter sign;

(b) in radiotelephony, of ail or part of the naine
of the owner of the .tircraft (company or individual per-
son), followed by the last two letters of the registration
mark.

(2) For an aircraft performing a service concerning
the work of the League of Nations, the 'words " League of
Nations " take the place of the name of the owner of the
aireraft.

4. (1) The twenty-six letters of the alphabet, and
figures in the cases indîcated in section 2, may be used to
formi cali signs; accented letters are excluded.

(2) The following combinations of letters may not,
however, be used as eall signs:

(a) combînations beginning with A or B, these
two letters being reserved for the geographical part of
the International Code of Signais;

(b) combinations used ini the International Code
of Signais, part two;

(c) combinstions which miglit be confused with
di&tress signais or witJi other signais of the same nature;

(d) combinations reserved for the abbeviations
to be used in the radiocommunication services.

5. (1) Each country selects the call signs of its
stations from the international series assigned to it an
notifies to the Bureau of the. Union the caUl signa which i
bas n1l1otted to its stations.



(2) The Bureau of the Union takes care that the
Ramne cali sign is flot ailotted more than once and that cailsigns which might be mistaken for dîstress signais, or for
other signais of the same nature, are not aliotted.

ARiiTcIJ 15

Service Documents
1. The Bureau of the Union prepares and issues

the following service documents:
(a) lists of ail land, mobile, and fixed stations

having a ciau sign from the international series, whether
or not open to public correspondence; lists of stationsperforming special services, broadoasting services andr'adiocommunication services between fixed points;

(b) the list of frequencies. This list shows ail thefrequencies ailotted to stations întended to carry out aregular service which are capable of causing international
interference;

(c) a Eist of telegraph offices and land stations
Open to international service;

(d) a map of coast stations open to publie cor-
respondence.

(e) a table and a map, as annexes to the iist of
eoast stations and ship stations, indicating the zones andthe hours of service on board ships of the second cate-gory (see Appendices 4 and 5);

(f) an aiphabetical list of cail signs of the stationsnentioned under (a) to which a caîl sign from,
the international series has been aliotted. This list isprepared without regard to nationaiit.y. It is preceded
by the tab]e of distribution of cali signs given in
Article 14;

(g) general radiocommunication statistics.
2. (1) The lists of stations [section 1, (a)]j are

)Ubushed in separate parts as foilows:
1. List of coast stations and ship stations.

IL. List of aeronautical stations and au 3raft
Stations.

III. List of stations performing special services.
IV. List of flxed stations (Index to the lie of fre-quencies for fixed stations actually ini service).
V. List of broadcasting stations.

(2) In the lists 1, 11, and III each class of station
~Placed in a separate section.

ý1tailed information regarding the compilation of thus

n i the notes to the docmns



4. Administrations notify to the Bureau of the Union
monthly, by means of schedules identical. with those
given in Appendix 6, the additions, modifications and dele-
tions to be made in the documents mentioned above

5. (1) The List of Coast Stations and Ship Sta-
tions and the List of Aeronautical Stations and Aireraft
Stations are pu-blished afreali every six monthe without
supplements between -two, editions. As regards the List of
Stations performing Special Services and the List of Broad-
casting Stations, the Bureau of the Union decides at what
intervals these lists shall be republished.

(2) A recapitulatory supplement is published every
three zuonths for the List of Stations performing Special
Services and every six months for -the List of Broadcasting
Stations.

(3) The List of Frequencies and the List of Fixed
Stations which forms an index to the List of Frequencies,
as regards fixed stations actually in service, are repuib--
lished separately each year. They are kept up to date by
means of monthly supplements also published separately.

6. (1) The namnes of coast stations and aeronau-
ti-cal stations are followed by the wordis RADIO and
AERADIO respectively.

(2) The namnes of direction-finding stations and
radiobeacons are followed by the words GONIO and
PHARE respectively.

7. Appendix 7 contains the symibole used in the
documents to indicate the nature and the extent of the
service of stations.

8. The service documents with which mobile sta-
tions must be provided are enuznerated in Appendix 8.

AwRicLE 16

Geueral RadioteIegraph Procedure in the Mob>ile
Service (1> (2)

1. (1) In the mobile service, the procedure detailed
below is oligatory, except in the case of distress calls or
of distress traffic, to which the provisions of Article 22
are applicable.

(2) For the exehange of radiocommunications, sta-
tions of the mobile service use the abbreviations given in
Appendix 9.

2. (1) Before sending, eveiry station muet make sure
that it will not cause troublesome interference witb
transmissions in progress within its range; if euch inter-
ference is Iikely, the station awaits the firet break in the

tasison with whioh it mizht interfAre.



(2) if, however, in spîte of this precaution, the
3tation'8 emissions happen to interfere with a redioelectrie
transmission already in progress, the following rules are
aPPhied:

(a) Within the zone of communication of a land
station open bo the service of public correpondence or
of any aeronautical station, the station whose emissioncauses the interference must cease sending at the firet
request of the said land station or aeronautical station.

(b) Where a radioelectric transmission already in
Progress between two ships happens to be interfered withby the eniission of another ship, the latter mnust cease
sending at the fir8t request of either of the others.

(c) The station which requests this cessation muetindicate the approximate duration of the wait imposed
On the station whose emission it stops.

3. Radiotelegrams of ail kinda transmitted by ahipstations are numbered in series daily, the number 1 beinggiven bo the first telegram sent each day to each separateland station.

Traffie

(1) Form of cafl
The eail is made as follows:

Cail sign of the station called, not more than tlir
timles;

the word DE;
cail sign of the station calling, not more than thr

times.

(2) Wave to be uaed for calling and for prepara-
tory signals

Ise

r mnaking the call and for transmitting preparatory
18, the station calling uses the wave on which the
Mf called keeps watch.

(3) In4dication of the wave to be u8ed for t.raffic
rhe ealu, as described in sub-paragraph (1) above,
be followed by the service abbreviation îndioating the
ency and/or the type of wave which the station eall-
rOPOses to use for the transmission of its traffic.
Vhen, as an exception to this rule, the eall is flot
7ed by an indication of the wave to be used for the

coalling is a land station:
lis station Propoee use for traffie, ite
wave indicated in the List o~f Stations;



(b) if the station calling is a mobile station:
it means that the wave to be used for trafflo ie to be
chosen by the station called.

(4) Indication of the number of telegrams
or of transmission in series, if necessary

When the station calling has more than one tele-
gram to transmit to the station called, the above mentioned
preparatory signais are followed by the service abbrevia-
tion and figure giving the nuinher of telegrame.

In addition, when the station calling wishes to send
its telegrams in series, it indicates this by adding the ser-
vice abbreviation for requesting the consent of the station
called.

5. Reply to Ceo and Signais Preparatory to
Traffic

(1) Form of reply to calis
The reply to, cails is made as follows:

Cali sign of the station calling, noV, more tha-n three
times;

the word DE;
cail sign of the station called.

(2) Wave for reply
For transmitting the reply ko calle and ko prepara-

tory signals, the station called uses the wave on which the
station calling must keep watch.

As an exception to this rule, when a mobile station
cails a coast station on the wave of 143 kc/s (2,100 m,
the coast station transmits its reply to the cail on its nor-
mal working wave in the bands 100 ko 16,0 kc/s (3,000 Vo
1,875 m), as indicated in the List of Stations.

(3) Agreement on the wave to be used for traffl<,
A. If the station called is in agreement with the

station calling, it transmits:-
(a) the reply to the eall;
(b) the service abbreviation indicating that from that

moment onwards it wilI listen on the frequency and/
or the type of wave announced by the station eaUl-
ing;

(c) if niecessary, the indications referred Vo ini sub-
paragraph (4) ;

(d) the letter K if the station called is ready ko receive
the traffic of the station calling;

(e) if useful, the service abbreviation and figure indi-
eating the strength of the signala received (ses Ap-
pendix 10).



B. If the station is not in agreement, or if it has
to choose the wave to be used for traffie, it transmits-

(a) the reply to the call;
(b) the service abbreviation indicating the frequency

c)and/or the type of wave proposed (*);()if necessary, the indications referred to in sub-
paragrapli (4).

When agreement is reached regarding the wave which.the Station calling shall use for its traffie, the station<'alled transmnits the letter K after the indications contained
in. its reply.

(4) Reply to the request for transmission in series
The station called, in replying to a station callingWhxcih has proposed to transmit its radiotelegrams in series[section 4, (4)j], indicates, býy means of the service abbrevi-ation, its refusai or acceptance 'and, in the latter case it8Pecifies, if necessary,. the number of radiotelegrams which

it 15 ready to receive in a series.
(5) Dîfftculties in reception

it a)~~ If the station called is flot ready to receive,it eplesto hecall as indicated in sub-paragraph(3above, but it replaces the letter K by the signal.- ...-('Wait), followed by a number indicating in minutes theProbable duration of the wait. If the probable dura-tjon exceeds 10 minutes (5 minutes in the aeronauticalMobile service), the reason for the wait must be given.
(b) When a station receives a cail without beingcertain that such eall is intended for it, it must flot, replyufitil the cail hias been repeated and is understood. When,on the other band, a station receives a cal! whieh isaddressed to it, but is uncertain of the eall sign of theStation calling, it must reply immediately, using the ser-~vce abbreviation in place of the eall sign of this latter

Station.

6. Transmission of Traffic

(1) Traffu, wave
(a) Every station of the mobile service uses, inr1inciple, for the transmission of itîs traffic, one of iteWoý'rking waves, indicated in the List of Stations, for the~band in whîch'the caîl has been made.
(b) In addition to its normal working wave,Printed in heavy type in the List of Stations, every sta-t(nMay use supplementary waves in the saine ba.nd,in conformity with the provisions of Article 19, section1, (10).
(C) The use o! calling waves for trafflo is governed

-YArticle 19.
%eethe cbof c. of tewv ob-cdfrtraffic resta with

l'e tl reatie idictio, he rafic s mnt n te wveu.d for



(2) Long radiotelegrams

(a) In principle, any radiotelegram containing
more than 100 words is regarded as forming a series, or
terminates a series in progress.

(b) As a general rule, long radiotelegrams, whether
in plain language or in code or cyplher, are transmitted
in sections, each section containing 50 words in the case
of plain language and 20 words or groups where code or
cypher is used.

(c) At the end of each section the signal - - ---

()meanîng " Have you received the radiotelegram cor-
rectly up to this point?" is transmitted. If the section
has been correctly received, the reeeiving station replies
by sending the letter K and the transmission of the
radiotelegram is continued.

(3) Suspension of traffic

When a station of the mobile service transmits on a
working wave of a land station and so causes interfèrence
with the land station, it muet suspend workingý et the
request of the latter.

7. End of Traffind Work

(1) SÎgnal for the end of transmission

(a) The transmission of a radiotelegram is ter-
minated by the signal -- -- (end of transmission),
followed by the eall slgn of the sending station and the
letter K.

(b) In the case of transmission by series, the end
of each radiotelegram iu indicated by the signal

- - - -and the end of the series by the cali sign of
the sending station and the letter K.

(2) Acknowledgment of receipt

(a) The acknowledgment of receipt of a radio-
telegram iu given by transmitting the letter R, followed
by the number of the radiotelegram; the acknowledgmnent
of reoeipt lu preceded by this formula: call sign of the
station whlch has been Bending, word DE, calI sign of the
station which has been receiving.

(b) The aeknowledgment of reeeipt of a series of
radiotelegrams ie given by transmittlng the latter R~
followed by the number of the last radiotelegraKl
received. Thsacknowledgment of reeeipt is preceded 1>7
the above formula.

(c) The acknowldmn of receept ii given by theS
reeeiving station on the same wave as the repi1y toth
caUl [sec section 5, (2) above].



(3) End of work

(a) The end of work between two stations is in-dicated by each of them by means of -the signal
-"- - - (end of work), followed by its own eall sign.

(b) For these signais the sending station continues
to use the traffic wave and the receiving station the wave
used for the reply to the eall.

(c) The signal - - - - - - (end of work) is also
Use when the transmission of radiotelegrams of generalinformation, meteorological information and generalsafety notices iis finished and when tranemission is endedin the long distance radiocommunication service withdeferred acknowledgment of receipt or without acknow-
ledgment of receipt.

& Duration of Work
()(a) In no case, in the maritime mobile service,fllust working on M0O kc/s (600 m) exceed ten minutes.

(b) In no case, in the airerait mobile service, must'Working on 333 kc/s (900 m) exceed five minutes.
(2) On frequencies other than 50W ke/s (600 m)ýn 333 kc/s (900 m, the duration of periods of working18 fxed:
(a) between a land station and a mobile station, bythe land station,
(b) between mobile stations, by the receiving station.

9. Teste
When it is necessary to make test signala, either for the'dlu8tment of a transmitter before making a cail, or for

t4i adiustmext of a receiver, these signaisgmust not con-liue for more than 10 seconds and must be composed of2' 8eties of VVV followed by the call sign of the station
enittg the test signais.

AgRTi 17
Generai Cmli "To AUl Stations"

ITwo types of cail signal " To all stations" are
ssc09 iz: lst caîl CQ foliowed by the letter K (ses sec-

21nd cali GQ not foilowed by the letter K (see section 4).
2. Stations desiring to enter into communication withtatOn of the mobile service, without, however, know-ngthe names of any sueli stations within their rançrp <if

le statïon calleci in the calrmng -formula, the
kowed by the letter X (general cail to ail
mobile service with request for reply).



3. In regions where traffic is congested, the use of
the cail CQ foiiowed by the letter K is forbidden except in
combination with signais denoting urgency.

4. The cail CQ not foilowed by the letter K (general
caîl to al stations without request for repiy) is used
before' the transmission of information of ail kinds
intended to be read or used by anyone who eau intercept
them.

Am'IcE 18

Caffing
1. (1) As a generai rule, it rests with the mobile

station to estabiish communication with the land station.
The mobile station may eall the land station, for this
purpose, oniy after coming within the radius of action of
the land station.

(2) Nevertheiess, a land station having traffic for a
mobile station which bas not made its presence known, mnaY
cail this station if it has reaison to believe that the mobile
station is within range and is keeping watch.

2. (1) In addition, land stations may transmit their
cals in the form of "traffic listsl" oonsistiug of the ca.ii signe
of ail mobile stations for which they have traffic on band,
at prearranged times, separated by intervals of at least two
hours, as fixed by agreement betweeu the Governmentis con-
eerued. Land stations which transmnit their cails on th~e
wave of 500 kc/s (600 m) transmit them in the form <>f
"trafice lists" in aiphabetieal order and include ouiy the call
signs of those mobile stations for which tbey have traff0
on band sand whc&i are within their range of action. The-q
send, sfter their owu call sigu, service abbreviatiowB
indicsting the workiug wave wbich they wisb to usefo
transmission. Land stations which use continuous wave
outside the baud 365 to 515 ko/s (822 to 583 mu) transni
sucb cail sigus in the order most convenient to, tbem.

(2) Tbe times at which land stations transmit theii'
traffic liste and tbe frequencies and types of waves whioII
they use for this purpose must be stated ini the List Of
Stations.

(3) Mobile stations wbicb hear their eall sigu dur-
ing tis transmission, must reply as soon as they esn
do sio, following so far as possible the order in which tbeY
were calied.

(4) Wheu the traffic cannot be sent immediats
the land station informs eacb mobile station cnendo
the approximate time at whicb working may begin, audi
neceasary, the frequency aud type of wave wbich will b
uged for working with it.

3. When a land station receives callh from eea
mobile stations at poatically the same time, it decldes *



Order in which, these stations may -transmit their traffie to
it, heing guided in this décision solely by the neoessity for
allowing each of the stations calling to, exehan-ge with it
the greatet possible nuruber of radiotelegranis.

4. (1) 'On first establishing communication with aland1 station, any mobile station may, if it think8 this
<lesirable because confusion is feared, Send its name in full
as it appears in the List of Stations.

(2) The land station may, by means of the abbre-viation PTR, asic the mobile station to furnish it with thefollowing particulars:
.(a) approximate distance in nautical miles and bearing
irelation to tihe land station or its position given in

latitude and longitude;
(b) next port of eall.
(3) The particulars referred to in sub-paragraph(2) are furnisÉhed on the authority of the master or thePesn responsible for the vehicle carrying the mobile

stion and only in cases where they are asked for by thelandj statio.

5. In communications between land stations and!nIObile stations, the mobile station complies with the'nstJrucions given hy the land station, in ail questions
"e1ating to the order and time of transmission, to the choie)f frequency (wave-length) and/or the type of wave, and
ýO tihe suspenision of work. This provision does noit apply

cases of distress&
6. In communications between, mobile stations,

ýxetin cases of distress, the station called controI8 the'VoI!king as indicated in section 5 a.bove.
7. (1) When a station called does not reply to a

ý41sent three times at intervals of two minutes, the callingQuI8t ceaie and muest not be resumed until after an interval.
'f ffteen minutes (five minutes for the aeronautical mobile
'ýviee)- The station calling, before resuming the cail,

fIstIake certain that the station oalled is not at that
loet in commiunication with another station.

t(2) The cali may be repeated at shorter intervals>ere is no reason to think that it will interfere with
5n'rauications in progree.
8. When the naine and address of the organization

'toliga mobile station are not given in the List of
ttoôor are no longer in accordance with the particulars

lIelteen, it is the. duty of the mobile station to furujili,rtsOwri accord, to the land station to whi4ch it treaismite
'ecall he ecesaryinformation ini this respect, usiug

y hsPurpoee the appropriats abbreviationg.



Axricu> 19

Use of Waves i tlic Mobile Service
1. (1) In the bands between 365 and 515 ke/s (822

and 583 m), type B waves are permitted only on the fol-
lowing frequencies:

375, 410, 425, 454 and 500 kc/s (800, 730, 705, 660
and 600 m).

(2) The generai calling wave, which must be used
by ail ship stations and ail coast stations engaged in radio-
teiegraphy on the authorized bands between 365 and 515
kc/s (822 and 583 m), and by aircraft desiring to enter
into communication with cosat stations or ship stations, is
the wave of 5M0 kc/s (600 mn) (Al, A2 or B).

(3) The wave of 3M3 ko/s (900 m) is the inter-
national calling wave for aircraft services, except as indi-
cated in Article 9, section 10, (2).

(4) The wave of 143 ke/s (2,100 m) (type Al oniy),
is the international calling wave used in long distance
communications in the mobile service on the bands 100 to
160 ko/s (a,000 to 1,875 m).

(5) The waves of 500 kc/s (600 m) is the inter-
national distress wave; it is used for this purpose by ship
stations and aircraft stations which require the assistance
of maritime services. It may be used in a generai waY
oniy for cails and answers, for distress trafflo and for
urgency and safety signais and messages.

(6) Nevertheless, on condition that signaIs of dis-
tress, urgency and safety, and cails and answers are not
interfered with, the wave of 500 ko/s (600 m) may be used:

(a) in regions where traffic is congested for the
transmission of a single short radiotelegram; (1)

(b) in other regions for other purposes, but witb
discretion.

(7) Except for the wave 500 ko/s (600 m), the Use
of waves of aIl types between 485 and 515 ko/s (620 and
583 in) is forbidden.

(8) Except for the wave of 143 ko/s (2,100 ni)
the use of ail waves between 140 aud 146 ko/s (2,143 and
2,055 m) is forbidden.

(9) Coast stations and ship stations working lin h
authorized bands between 365 and 515 kc/s (822 and58
m) mnust be able to, use at lest one wave besides that o
500 ko/s (600 m); when an additional wave is printed ini
heavy type in the List of Stations, it is the normal workn
wave of the station. The additioual waves thus ehosenfr
cost stations may be the saine as thc.se of ship stations O
they may ho different. In any case, the workin.g waves O
coast stations mnust be ohosen so as to, avoid interfenc
withneighbouring stations.

(11) The. reglons wbere trafflo is oougeeted are indicai.d ihe
List of Coaot Stations, thieme region8 compris. the working ar"O
coa.t stations indicateâ a@ flot accepting traffic on 500 ke/a 01 n
<se. M>n.ndix 7).



(10) Besides their normal working wave printediheavy type in the List, land stations and ship stationsMlaY use, in the authorized bands, additional waves whichare shown in ordinary type in the List The band of fre-qluencies 365 to 385 ke/s (822 to 779 m), however, is re-Bervyed for the direction-.finding service; it may not be usedby the mobile service for radiotelegraph correspondence
except on the conditions indicated in Article 7.

(11) (a) The wave for replying to a call made onthe general calling wave [see section 1, (2)] is the waveof 500 ko/s (600 ni), the same as that of the caîl.
(b) The wave for replying to a cali for air craftstations and aeronauticaî stations working in the band315 to 365 ko/s (952 to 822 m), is the wave of 333 kc/s(900 ni), the sanie as that of the eall.
(c) The wave for replying to a cali sent on theinternational calling wave of 143 ko/s (2,100 mi) [see sec-tion 1, (4)j is:

for a mobile station, the wave of 143 ko/s
(2,100 M) ;

for a coast station, its normal working wave.
2. (1) In order to increase the safety of life at8ea (ships) and over the sea (aircraft), ail stations in theIIlQbile maritime service normally keeping watch on waveslIn the authorized bands between 365 and 515 ko/s (822"'Id 583 ni) must, during their hours of service, take theIlecessary measures to ensure watch on the distress wave1500 ko/s (600 m)]j for three minutes twioe an hourbeginning at x h 15 and x h 45, Greenwich mean time.
(2) During the periods nientioned above, exceptfor the emissions provided for in Article 22 (sections 22to 28):

A. Transmission must cease within the bands 460te 550 ko/s (652 to 545 m);
13. Outside these bands:
(a) the emission of waves of type B is prohibited;
(b) other emissions of stations of the mobile serviceIray continue; stations of the maritime mobile serviceriaY listen to these emissions subjeot to the expressProviso that they first ensure watch on the distrese waveas Provided by sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph.

3653. As calîs within the authorized bands between
26 and 515 ko/s (822 and 583 m) and 315 to 365 ko/s(92to 822 m) are made normally on the internationalealling Waves [section 1, (2) and (3) above] mobile servicestations open to public correspondence and using for theirWoerI: Waves i these bands, must, during their hours ofsevcremain on watch on the calling wave of their ser-V"Oý. These stations, while observing the provisions ofe&lticle 19, section 2 (1) and (2), and section 4, D, arealltllorized to relinquish this watch only when they are'II9nged in communication on other waves.



4. The following rules must be observed in the
working of stations of the mobile service using waves of
type Ai in the bands 100 to 160 ko/s (3,000 to 1,875 m):

A. (a) Every coast station conducting communi-
cations on one of these waves must keep watch on the
wave of 143. kc/s (2,100 m), unless the List of Stations
indicates otherwise.

(b) The coast station transmits ail its traffie on
the wave or waves specially assigned to, it.

(c) A coast station to which one or more waves
within the band 125 to 150 ke/s (2,400 to 2,000 m) are
assigned, possesses a right of preference over this wave
or these waves.

(d) Any other station of the mobile service trans-
mittîng public trafflc on this wave or these waves, and
thus causing interference with such coast station, must
suspend its work at the request of the latter.

B. (a) When a mobile station desires to establish
communication on one of these waves with another
station of the mobile service, it must use the wave of
143 kc/s (2,100 m), unless the List of Stations îmdi-
cates otherwise.

(b) This wave, designated as the general calling
wave, must be used exclusively in the North Atlantic:

Tht for makîng individual calîs and for replying to
such calls;

2nd for the transmission of signais preparatory to the
transmission of traffic.

C. A station of the mobile service after establishing
communication with another station of the mobile service
on the general calling wave of 143 kc/s (2,100 m) must,
so f ar as possible, transmit its trafflo on some other wave
in the authorized bands provided that it does not distur>
the working in progress of another station.

D. As a general rule, ail mobile stations equipped
for service on waves of type Ai ini the bands f rom. 100
to 160 kc/s (3,000 to 1,875 m) and not engaged in
communication on another wave must, in order to permit
of exchange of traffic with other stations of the mobile
service, revert every hour to the wave of 143 kc/H
(2,100 mn) for 5 minutes beginning at x h 35, Greenwich~
mean time, during their specified hours of watch, accord-
ing to the category to which the station in questioln
belongs.

E. (a) Land stations must, 80 far asposbe
tranmittheir calls inthe for of trffic ists; in h
case the stations transmit their tra$fc liste a et ii
times, puhlished li the List of Stations, on the wav
or waves assigned to them in the bands from .100 ta 6
ko/s (3,000 to 1,875 m), but noV on the wave of14
kc/s (2,100 m).



(b) Land stations may, however, cail mobile
stations individually at any time, outside the times fixedfor the transmission of their trafflo lists, according tocircumstances or to the work which they have to perform.

(c) The wave of 143 kc/s (2,100 m) may be usedfor individual cails and shall be preferred for this pur-pose during the period indicated in section 4, D.
S. Radiocommunications of aeronautical stations

and aircraft stations are, in principle, exchanged as follows:
(1) For aircraft stations:

(a) By radiotelephony (calling and working) for air-craft of which the crew does flot include a radiotele-
graph operator.

'(b) By radiotelegraphy on continuous waves for air-eraft of which the crew includes a radiotelegraph oper-ator.
Calling: waves of type A2.
Working: waves of type Ai (type A2 is permitted in

the case of short wave working).
(2) For aeronautical stations:

(a) fly radiotelephony (calling and working) whenthe station has to communicate with an aircraft of whicbthe crew does not include a radiotelegraph operator.
(b) By radiotelegraphy, when the station has to coin-Ulunicate with an aircraft of which the crew includes sradiotelegraph operator.

Waves of type Ai (calling and working).
Waves of type A2 are permitted (calling and work-ing) in the case of short waves.

ARTICLE 20

luterference

(1)n~ The exchange of unnecessary signais or corre-
(2) Tests and experiments are allowed in mobileýtations only in so far as they do not disturb the service

'f Other stations. As regards stations other than mobiletaineach Administration considers, before authorizing
hern, whether the proposed tests or experiments are liable,rnflt, to interfere with the service of other stations.

2. It is recommended that public correspondence~r1ffic should be transmitted on waves of type Ai ratherhan on waves of type A2, and on waves of type A2a1ther than on waves of type B.
3. Ail stations in the mobile service are bound toieChange traffic with the minimum of radiated energyecessay to ensure good communication.
4 . Except in the case of distress, communicationset'Weenship stations must not interfere with the working



of land stations. When such interference cloes occur, the
ship stations which are the cause of the interference muet
stop transmitting or muet change their wave at the first
request of the land station concerned.

5. Signais for testing and regulation muet be chosen
in such a manner that no confusion will arise with a
signal, abbreviation, etc., having a special meaning de-
fined by the present Regulations or by the International
Code of Signais.

6. (1) When it is necessary to, send signais for test-
ing or reguiating apparatus, and there is risk of inter-
ference with the working of a neighbouring land station,
the consent of that land station muet be obtained before
such signais are sent.

(2) Every station carryîng out emoissions for tests,
adjustments or experiments, muet transmit its cail sign or,
if necessary, its name , at frequent intervals during the
course of these emissions.

7. The Administration or enterprise making a con'-
plaint regarding interference muet, in order to support
and justify the compiaint:

(a) give details of the kind of interference observed
(frequency, variations in adjustment, cail of interfering
station, etc.);

(b) deciare that the station interfered with ie actuaiiy
using the frequency assigned to it;

(c) etate that it habitualiy uses receiving apparatus
of a type equivaient to the best employed in the current
practice of the service concerned.

8. The administrations take such measures as theY
thînk necessary and as are in conformity with their
national laws, to, require that electricai apparatus capable
of causing seriaus înterference with an authorized radio-
communication service, shali be usecl in such a way as to
avoid such interference.

AiRICLE 21
Emergency Installation

1. The Convention for the Safety of LiA at Sea
determines which ships muet be provided with emergenoY
installations, and defines the conditions to be f ulfilled by
installations of thie class.

2. In the use of emergency installations, ail the0
provisions of the present Regulations muet be observed.

ARTICLI, 22
Distress Signal and Traffic. Marin, Urgency and

Safety Signale
A. Genoerl

1. No provision of the present Regulations hl
hinder the use by a mobile station in distrese, of n



mleans at its disposai to attract attention, make known itsSituation, and obtain assistance.
2. (1) The speed of telegraph transmission in casesof distress, urgency or safety, must not normally exceed 16Words a minute.
(2) The speed of transmission for the alarm signal

is indicated in section 21, (1).

B. Waves to be Used ini Case of Distresa
3. (1) Sips-In case of distress, the wave to beU1sed is the international distress wave, that is to say, 500kc/s (600 m) (see Article 19); it must he used preferably111 type A2 or B. Ships which cannot transmit on the inter-

national distress wave use their normal calling wave.
(2) Àircraft.-Every aircraft in distress must trans-ratthe distress eall on the wave on which the fixed orMiobile stations capable of rendering it assistance keepWatch: 500 kc/s (600 m) for stations of the maritime ser-vice 333 kc/s (900 m) for stations of the aeronautical service(exeept as îndicated in Article 9, section 10, (2) ]. TheWaVes to be used are types A2 or A3.

C. Distress Signal
4. (1) In radiotelegraphy, the distress signal con-8ite of the group - -- -- - -- - ; in radiotelephony, thelistress signal consists of the spoken expression MAYDAY
(coresondngta the French pronunciation of the expres-

(2) The signal of distress means that the ship,lIlicraft or other vehicle sending, is threatened by grave111d inmminent danger and requests immediate assistance.

D. Distress Cal!
5. (1) The distress caîl, when it is sent by radio-elegraphy on 500 ke/s (600 m), is, as a general rule,'rUmsdiately preceded by the alarm signal as defined in

(2) When circumstances permit, the transmissionf the caîl is separated from the end of the alarm signalYan interval of two minutes' silence.
(3) The distress call comprises:-

the distress signal sent three t-imes,
t e word DE, and
the eall sign of the mobile station in distress, sent

three times.
*(4) This caîl has absolute priority over other trans-

Ail stations whioh liear it must immediatelyýasealltransmisions capable of interfering with theststraffic and must listen on the wave used for ther'8on of the distress cal]. This cail must not belr83dto a particular station and requires no acknowl-



E. Distress Message

6. (1) The distress eall must be followed as soon
as possible by the distreas message. This message com-
prises the distress eall followed by the name of the ship,
aircraft, or vehicle in distress, particulars of its position,
the nature of the distress and the kind of assistance desired,
and, by any other information which might facilitate the
rescue.

(2) If, after transmitting its distress message, an
aîrcraft is unable to give its position, it endeavours to send
its cail sign for a period long enough to permit direction-
finding stations Wo determine its position.

7. (1) As a general rule, a ship or an aircraft at ses.
signals its position in latitude and longitude (Greenwich),
using figures for the degrees and minutes, together with one
of the words NORTH or SOUTH, and one of the words
EAST or WEST; the degrees are separated from the
minutes by a full stop. When practicable, the true beariflg
and the distance in nautical miles f rom a known geographi-
cal point may be given.

(2) As a general rule, an aircraft in fiight over the
land signais ite position by the namne of the nearest place,
and its approximate distance in relation thereto, accorn
panied as necessary by one of the words, NORTH, SOUTHI,
EAST or WEST or, when practicable, by words indicatiflg
intermediate directions.

8. The distress call and message are sent only 0O1
the authority of the master or person responsible for the
ship, aircraft or other vehicle carrying the mobile station.

9. (1) The distress message must be repeated àt
intervals, until an answer les received, and especially durivg
the periods of silence prescribed in Article 19, metion 2.

(2) The alarm signal may also, be repeated, if
necessary.

(3) The intervals must, however, be long enough
Wo shlow stations preparing Wo reply time Wo start their
sending apparatus.

(4) When the ship in distress receives no answer
to a distress message sent on the wave of 500 kc/s (600 in)
the message may be repeated on any other available ws.ve
on which attention might be gained.

10. A mobile station which learns that another
mobile station is in distress may transmit thc distre8
message in either of the following cases:

(a) the station ini distress is not itself in a positfi
Wo transmit it;

(b) the master (or his substitute) of thle hP
aireraf t, or other vehicle carrying the mobile sail
whieh intervenes helieves that further help is eesa



Il. (1) Stations which receive a distress message
from a mobile station which is, beyond possible doubt, in
their vicinity, must at once acknowledge receipt of the
Message (see sections 18 and 19 below), takin;g care not to
interfere with the transmission of siniiar acknowledgments
of receipt sent by other stations.

(2) Stations which receive a distress message from
a mobile station which is, beyond possible doubt, not in
their vicinity, must let a short tiine pass before acknow-
Iedging receipt of the message, in order to permit stations
flearer to the mobile station in dis tress to answer and
acknowîedge receipt without, interference.

F. Distress Traffic
12. Distress traffic comprises all messages relative

to the immediate assistance required by the mobile station
ini distress.

13. In distress traffic, every radiotelegram must
iliclude the distress signal sent at the beginning of the
Preamble.

14. The control of the distress traffic rests with the
m1obile station in distress or with the mobile station which,
bY application of the provisions of section 10, sub-paragraph
(a), has issued the distress cali. These stations may
delegate the control of the distresa traffic to another station.

15. (1) If it believes it to be essential, any station
(If the mobile service near the ship, aireraft, or vehicle in
distress, xnay impose silence either on ail stations of the
'noble service in the vicinity or on any station which

'rPdes thel distress traffie. In either case, use is mnade
If the service abbreviation (QRT) followed by the word
t>ISTIiISg the instruction being addressed " to al]
stations " or to one station only, according to circurnstances.'

* (2) When the station in distress wishes to impose
silence, it uses the procedure just described, subistituting the
distress signal -- -- for the word DISTRESS.

16. (1) Every station which hears a distress cal
raui5t comply with the provisions of section 5, (4).

(2) Every station of the mobile service which has
knOlOWedge of distress traffic, must follow such traffie, even

ý tdoes not take part ini it.
(3) Throughout the duration of distress traffic, al

ettions which have knowledge of this traffic but do not
Wake part in it, are forbidden:

(a) to use the distress wave [500 ko/s (60W m)]
or the wave on which the distress traffic is taking place;

(b) to use waves of type B.

Gjo(4) A station of the mobile service which, while
%10 ig distress traffic of whioh it has knowledge, is able

ocontinue its norm 1 service, may do so we theO



distress trafflo ie well established, on the following
conditions:-

(a) the use'of the waves indicated in (3) je for-'
bidden;-

(b) the use of waves of type Ai, with the exception
of those which might disturb the distress traffie, ie
permitted;

(c) the use of waves of type A2 or A3 je permitted
only in -the band or bands assigned to the mobile service
which do noV include a frequency used for distrese traffie
[the band around 500 ko/s (600 m) extends froni 385 Vo
550 ke/s (779 Vo 545 m)j].

17. When silence is no longer neeeseary, or the dis-
tress traffle bas ceased, the station whieh bas controlled
such trafflo sends on the distress wave and, if necessary, on
the wave used for the distress traffic, a message addressed
'«Vo ail stations " indicating that the distress traffle bas
cessed. This message takes the following form:-

call Vo ail stations CQ (three ti-mes),
word DE,
cail sign of the station sending the message,
distress signal,
time of handing-in of the message,
name and call sign of the station which was in

distress,
the words " distress traiffle ended "

G. Acknowledguient of Receipt of a Di8tress Message

18. The acknowledgment of receipt of a distress
message is given in the following forn:-

call sign of the mobile station in distress (three
tumes),

word DE,
call sign of the station acknowledging receipt (three

tumes),
group RUR,
distress signal.

19. (1) Every mobile station which acknowledges
reoeipt of a distress message must, on the order of the
master or bis substitute, make known as soon as psil
the following details in the order shown:

its name,
its position in the form described i section 7,
the maximum speed at which it is proceeding

towards the ship (aireraft or other vehicle) in distref*i
(2) Before sending this mesae the. station ms

make certain that it willnotinere wlth the mson



of other stations better situated to render immediate assist-
ance to the station in distress.

H1. Repetition of a Dlstress Cail or a Distrea Message

20. (1) Every station of the mobile service which
is flot in a position to render assistance and which has heard
a distress message which lias not been iinmediately ac-
knowledged, must take ail possible steps to, attract the
attention of stations of the mobile service which are in a
Position to render assistance.

(2) For this purpose, with the approval of the
authority responsible for the station, the distress caîl or
the distress message may be repeated; this repetition 15
m~ade on full power either on the dietress wave or on one
Of the waves which may be used in case of distress (sec-
tion 3 of the present Article) ; at -the same time ail neces-
sarY steps wilI be taken to notif y the authorities who may
be able to intervene usefully.

(3) A station which repeats a distress cali or a
distress message, adds to it the word DE and its own eall
sign transmitted three times.

L Autemati4e-Marm Signal

21. (1) The aiarm signal is composed of a series
Of twelve dashes transmitted, in one minute, the duration
ef each dash being four seconds and the duration ef the
iliterval between two dashes, one second. It may be sent
by hand or by an automatic apparatus.

(2) This special signal lias for its sole purpose the
&4tuation of the automatic devices giving the alarm. It
nalUst be used solely either te announce that a distress cal
or 'message is about to f ollow or to announce the exnission
Of an urgent cyclone warning; in the latter case it may be
'Ised only by coast stations duly authorized by their Gov-
ernmnent.

(3) In cases of distress, the use of the alarm signal
i8 governed by section 5, (1) ; in the case of urgent cylone
warnings, the emission of the warning must not begin uxitil
two minutes after the terminýation of the alarm signal.

(4) Automatic devices intended for the reception
et the alarm signal must fulfil the following conditions:-

lst respond te the alarm signal even when many sta-
tiOns are working and when there is atmospheric
iliterferene;

2nd not be actuated by " atmo-spherics " or by strong
8ignais other than the siarm signal;

3rd possese a sensitiveness equal te that of a recever
With crystal deteor connected with the sanie aerial;

__4th give warning when their operation ceass to, ha



(5) Before an automatic alarm receiver is ap-
proved for use in ships, the Administration to which the
ships are subject must satisfy itself by practical tests
made under suitable conditions of interference, that the
apparatus fulfils the provisions of the present Regulations.

(6). The adoption of the type of alarin signal men-
tioned in (1) does not prevent an Administration from
authorizing the use of an -automat;ioeapparatus which would
comply with the conditions fixed above and would be
operated by the regulation distress signal ----..

J. Urgency Signal
22. (1) In radiotelegraphy, the urgency signal con-

sists of three repetitions of the group XXX, sent with
the letters of each group and the successive groups clearly
separated froin each other; it is sent before the eall.

(2) In radiotelephony, the u.rgency signal consiste
of three repetitions of the expression PAN (corresponding
Vo the French proinunciation of the word " panne "); it is
sent before the call (1).

(3) The urgency signal indîcates that the 'station
calling has a very urgent message Vo transmit ooncerning
thé safety of a ship, aireraft, or other vehicle or of some
person on board or within sight.

(4) In particular, an aircraft sending a message Vo
indicate that it is in difficulty and on the point of landing
(or alighting in the sea) compulsorily, but that it h as no
need of iminediate assistance, sends the urgency signal
before its message.

(5) The urgency signal sent by an aircraft and
noV followed by a message means that the aircraft la
obliged to land (or alight in the sea), ie unable Vo send a
message, but has no need of immediate assistance.

(6) The urgency signal has priority over all other
communications, except distress, and ail mobile or land
stations which hear it must take care not Vo interfere with
the transmission of the message which follows the urgenoy
signal.

(7) Where the urgency signal is used by a mobile
station, iV mus t, as a general rule, be addressed Vo a specific
station.

23. When the urgency signal ie used, the messages
preceded by this signal mnust, as a general rule, be drawil
up ini plain language, except in the case of medical
messages exchanged between ships or between a ship and a
coast station.

24. (1) Mobile stations which hear the urgency
signal muet continue Vo listen for at least three minutes.

(1) In the. aronantioal aervice the. 8ignal PAN la at tRIuaed an the. radiotelegraph uxCnsfind;i tuea cane, 98net
must b. well ireparated sot at J etr Nmyntb hnebIto the lttoe P. i



At the end of this period, if no0 urgency message has beenheard, they may resume their normal service.
(2) Nevertheless, land, ship and aircraft stationswhieh are in communication on waves other than that usedfor the transmission of the urgency signal and of the caîl'which follows it, may continue their normal work without

25. (1), The urgency signal may be transmittedOnlY on the authority of the master or the person respons-ible for the ship, aircraft, or other vehicle bearing themfobile station.
(2) In the case of a land station, the urgencySignal shall be transmitted only with the approval of theresponsible authority.

K. Safety Sinal
26. (1) In radiotelegraphy, the safety signal con-8ists of three repetitions of the group TTT, sent with theletters of each group and the successive groups clearlySeparated from. each other. This signal is followed by the"lord DE and by the caîl sign of the station whichi emitsit, sent three times. It indicates that the station is aboutk> transmit a message concerning the safety of navigationDr giving important meteorological warnings.

(c r(2) In radiotelephony, the word SECURITE
oesponding to, the French pronunciation of the wordScrité ") repeated three times is used as the safety'Ignal.

* 27. The safety signal and the message which
OllOws it are sent on the distress wave or on one of the*ýaVes which mnay, if necessary, be used in case of distress
,See section 3 of the present Article).

28. (1) In the maritime mobile service, in addition
Othe messages of which the transmission is made at fixed'nies, the safety signal must be transmitted towards the'Id Of the first silence period whichi occurs (Article 19,eetio11 2) and the message is transmitted immediately

'fter the silence period; in the case prescribed in Article
iO ysection 4, (3) section 5, (1) B, section 7, the safety

,911aland the message which follows it must be transmittedith h ildat delay possible, but must be repeated, as'I' inicaedat the first silence period following.
(2) AhI stations hearing the safety signal must con-n'ue to listen on the wave on which the safety signalMS been emitted until the message announced by it is~ied; they mnust also reinain silent on alI waves capable ofL1#rfe1ing with the message.

lat(3) The preceding rules are applicable to the air-atservice, ini so far as they are not contrary to regional
'eagemntsensuring for air navigation at least an equal



AaTicL! 23

Working Hours of Stations in the Mobile Service
1. In order to permit the application of the f oliow-

ing ruies on the subject of hours of watch, every station of
the mobile service must have an accurate dlock and the
necessary steps must be taken to keep it correctly regu-
lated to Greenwich mean time.

A. Land Stations
2. (1) The service of land stations is, so, far_ as

possible, continuous (day and night). Certain land
stations, however, may have a service of limited duration.
Each Administration or private enterprise, duly authorized
to that effect, fixes the hours of service for land stations
under its jurisdiction.

(2) Land stations whose service is not continuous
may not close before:

lat flnishing ail operations resulting from a distress
caul;

2nd exchanging ail radiotelegrams originating inx, or
destined for mobile stations which are situated withifl
their range and have indicated their presence before the
actual cessation of work.

(3) The service of aeronautical stations is con-
tinuous during the entire period of flight in the sector or
sectors of the route or routes for which the station in ques-
tion carrnes on the service of radiocommunication.

B. Ship Stations
3. (1) For the international service of public corre-

spondence, ship stations are divided, in accordancO
with the internai regulations of the Administrations tQ
which they are subject, into three categories:

stations of the flrst category: these stations min-
tain a continuous service;

stations of the second category: these stations have.
working hours of limited duration as indicated in 8uI-

paragraph (2) below;
stations oif the third category: these stations have

workkng hours of less duration than those of stations oifth
second category or working hours of which the duratio iO
not flxed by the. present Regulations.

(2) (a) Ship stations oif the second category MB
provide a service at least duning the hours assigned t
them in Appendix 4. Mention oif these hours is made 1
the licence.

(b) In case of short voyages, they provide aser
vice during the hours flxed by the. Administration i
which they are subjeot.

(3) When practileable, the. heurs of service ofif
stations oif the third clami may bc mentioned in theLit0
Stations.



(4) As a general rule, when a coast station hastrafllo on h'and for a station of the third category nothaving fixed hours -of service and assumed toi be within"ange of the coast station, the latter calis the ship stationini the course of the flret half hour of the first and thirdPeriods of watoh for slips of the second category perforin-'ig an eight-hour service in accordance with the provisionsof Appendix 4.
4. (1) The provisions of section 2, sub-paragraph(2), of the present Article apply to ship stations strictly asr!egards the distress service, and, so, f ar as possible, asregards the spirit of number 2 of the sub-paragraph.
(2) It reste with each of the contracting Govern-M~ents to ensure the efficiency of the service of slip, sta-tions of ite own nationality, by requiring the presence inBudh stations of the necessary nurber of operators, withdueS regard to, its national regulations on this subjeet.

C. Aircraft Stations
5. For the international service of Public corre-8uodence, aircraft stations are divided, in accordance withte national regulations of the Administrations Vo whicltheY are subject into tweo ategories:
stations of the first category: these stations pro-V'ie a continuous service;

lrStations of the second category: these stations have1'aited workiug hours of whîch Vhe duration is not fixedby the present Regulations.,

D. Common Provisionis
6. (1) A mobile station which las no fixed work-»r'g hours must inform the land station with which it hasOntered ito communication, of the tinue of closing andrPeing of its service.

(2) (a) Every mobile station which is about Vocoeits service in conhequence of its arrival must sonotifY the nearest land station, and, if necessary, Vhe10he land stations with which it generally coinmuni-Oates. It must not close until after Vhe disposai of traffic
oni hand,

(b) On its departure, it muet notify its reopeningtQ the station or stations referred Vo above.

L. Clasa and Minimum Number of Operators
7. So f ar as concerne the international publie cor-'(ý8oUdnceservice of mobile stations, the staff of these
t4ios uet include at least:

18V for slip stations cf the lat category; one"Prtrholding a lit clasa certificate;



2nd for ship stations of the 2nd category; one
operator holding a lest or 2nd class certificate;

3rd (a) for ship stations of the 8rd' category,
except in the cases provided for in sub-paragraphs (b)
and (c) below, one operator who has passed the examina-
tion for the 2nd class certificate;

(b) for ship stations for which. the radiotelegraph
installation is not compulsory as the resuit of inter-
national agreements, one operator holding a special cer-
tificate in conformity with the provisions of Article
10, D, section 6, (1);

(c) for ship stations equipped with a low-power
radiotelephone installation, one operator holding a radio-
telephone operator's certîficate in eonformliýty with
Article 10, E, section 7;

4th (a) for aircraft stations, except in the cases
provided for in sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) below, one
operator holding a lst or 2nd class certificate, according
ta the internai regulations of the Governments to which
the stations are subject;

(b) for aircraft stations for whielh the radiotele-
graph installation is not compulsory as the resuit of
international agreenments, one operator holding a special
certificate in conformity with the provisions of Article
10, D, section 6, (1);

(c) for aircraft stations equipped with a 1ow-
power radiotelephone installation, one operator holding
a radiotelephone operator's certificate in conformity with
the conditions of Article 10, E, section 7.

ARTICLE 24

Order of Prlorlty of Communications ini the MobleC
Service

The Order of priority of radiocommunications in the~
mobile service is as follows-

lst distress caîls, distress messages and distress traffc
2nd communications preceded by an urgency signal
3rd communica~tions preceded by the safety signal;
4th communications relative to direction-findir#

bearings;
5th Government radiotelegrame for which the right Of

prîority has not been renounced;
6th ail other communications.

ARTICLE 25

Indication of the. Station of Origin of Badioegav

1. When, because of duplication cf names, the 8n
of a station is followed by the cail sigu of thie staton
the cail uigu i. separated from the. uame of the. station b



a fraction bar. Example: Oregon/OZOC (not Oregonozoc);
Rose/DDOR (not Roseddor).

2. In retransmission, over the general communica-
tions system, of a radiotelegram received from a mobile
Station, the land station transmits, as office of origin, the
flaine of the mobile station in which the radiotelegram
Originates as this namne appears in the List of Stations,followed by the naine of the land station.

3. The land station niay, if it thinks it desirable,.
complete the indication of the name of the mobile stationof origin by the word " ship", or " aeroplane ", or" dirigible"I placed before the namne of the station. of origin,
ini order to avoid any confusion with a telegraph o>ffice or
a fixed station of the saine naine.

ARTioLE 26

Routing of Radiotelegrame

1. As a general rule, a mobile station which uses
W1aves of type A2, A3 or B within the band froin 365 to515 kc/s (822 to 5M3 m) transmits its radiotelegrames to,the nearest land station. Inodrt xeieor facilitate

transmit them to another mobile station. The latter treats
the radiotelegiam s0 received like those which originateWv'ith itself (see aiso Article 7 of the Additional Regulations).

(2) If, however, the mobile station bas the choicebetween several land stations at approximately the saine'distance, it must give the preference to that which ise8tiablished on the territory of the country of destination or0f normal transit of the radiotelegrams. When the station
chosen is not the nearest, the mobile station mnust ceaieWeO2king or must change the type or frequency of emissionuPon the first request maide by the land station which isactlually the nearest of those engaged on the partîcular kindOf service, this request being based upon the interference
Wbhich the working in question causes to the land station.

2. Mobile stations using either waves of type Alor~ Wvaves of type A2 or A3, outeide the band froin 365 to515 kc/s (822 to 583 m) must, as a general rule, give thePreference to the land station established on the territoryOf the country of destination or of the country likely to,b' the Most suitable transit route for the radiotelegramns.

rb3. If the sender of a radiotelegram handed in st a'nobile station has indicated the land station to which liedesires his radiotelegrain to be sent, the mobile station'niiIst, in order to effect this transmission to the land station
!fldicated, wait, if necessary, until the conditions specified'nl the preceding paragraphs are fulfilled.



AuImeu 27

Accoirnting for Radiotelegrame

A. Establishment of Accounts

L' In principle, land station and ship and aireraft
charges do not enter into, the international telegraph
accounts.

2. The Governments reserve to themselves the
right to make between themselves and with the- private
enterprises concerned dfifferent arrangements with a view
to the adoption of other provisions concerning accounting,
more especially the adoption, se fuar as possible, of the
systemn under which the land station and ship and aireraft
charges follow the radiotelegrams from country te country
through the medium of the telegraph accounte.

3. In the absence of a different arrangement ini
accordance with the provisions of section 2 above, the
accounts relating to these charges are prepared month by
month by the Administrations to which the land stations
are subjeet and are communicated by them, te the Ad-
ministrations concerned.

4, Where the enterprise working the land stations
is not the Administration of the country, this enterprise
may be substituted, in respect of accounts, for the Ad-
ministration of the country.

5. In the case of radiotelegrams originating in ship
and aireraft stations, the Administration to which the land
station is subject debits the Administration te which the
ship or aircraft station of enigin is subject with the lanid
station charges, with the charges relating to transmissionI
over the general teleco<mmunicatione system-1-whicli wi»l
hereafter be called telegraph charges-with the total
charges collected for prepaid replies, with the land station
and telegraph charges made for collation, with the charges
collected for delivery by express, by post or by air mail and
with the charges for copies of multiple telegranis. So far!
as concerus transmission over the telegraph communicationl
routes, radiotelegrams are treated, frein the point of
view of acceunting, in conformity with the Telegraph
Regulations.

6. In the case of radiotelegrams intended for a
country lying beyond that to which the land station be-
longs, the telegraph charges to, be liquidated conformablY
with the above provisions are those which arise either
from the tables of rates relating to international telegraPi'
correspondence, or from special arrangements miade be-
tweeu the Administrations of adjoining countries and
published by those Administrations, and not the charges
which might be made by applying minimum charges per
telegram or by methods of rounding the charge per ee
gram inu any inanner.



7. In the case of radiotelegrams addressect to ship
and aircraft stations, the Administration to which the office
of origin is subject is debited directly by the Administra-tion to which the land station is subjeet, with the land
station and slip or aircraft charges plus the land station
and ship or aircraft charges applicable to collation, but
Gnly where the radiotelegram lias been transmitted to theship or aircraft station. In the case provided for in sec-tioni 4 of Article 9 of the Additional Regulations, however,the Administration to which the office of origin is subject
is debted with the land station charge by the Administra-
tion to which the land station is subject. The Administra-
tion to which the office of origin is subject is alwaysdebited, from country to country if necessary, through theMledium of the telegraph accounts, by the Administration
to Which the land station is subject, with the total chargesrelating to prepaid replies and the telegraph charges relat-
Ig to collation. As regards telegrapli charges and charges
for delivery by post or air mail, -and for copies of multiple
telegrams, the procedure, so far as the telegrapli accountsaire concerned, is in conformity with the normal telegrapliprocedme. The Administration to which the land station
's subj ect credits, in so far as the radiotelegram las, been
trans1mtted, the Administration to, which the slip or air-eraf t station of destination is subject, (a) with the slip oralrCraft charge; (b) if occasion arises with the charges
due to intermediate slip or aircraft stations, with the totalchairge collected for prepaid replies, with the ship or air-

lettcharge relating to collation, 'with the charges col-e focopies of multiple telegrams, and with thecharges collected for delivery by post or by air mail.
8. Paid service advices and replies to radiotele-grars with prepaid reply, are treated in ahl respects likeQther radiotelegrams in the accounts of the mobile service.
9. In the case of radiotelegrams exdhanged between

8tatio)ns in slips or aircraft
(a) through the mnedium of a single land station:

The Administration to which the land station is sub-'
et debits the Administration to which the slip or

aireraft station of origin is subject: with the land stationcharge, with the land telegrapl charge, if any, andwith
thle charge of the slip or aircraft station of destination.
't Credits the Administration to which the slip or air-
Crft station of destination is subject witl the slip or4ircraft charge due to that station.

(b) tlrough the medium of two land stations:The Administration to which the first land station isSujet debits the Administration to which the ship or'ieatstation of origin is subject witl ail charges col-lected after deduction of the charge due to that slip or4ecraft station. The Administration to whivh the second
ldtation is subject debits directly the Administra-
tic t which the first land station is subject with the.cages relative to the transmission to the mobile station
of destnato but only where this transmission lias bcee



10. In the case of radiotelegrams 'which, at the
request of the sender, are forwarded through one or two
intermediate ship or aircraft stations, each of these latter
stations debits the slip or aircraft station of destination
if the radiotelegram is destined for a ship or atrcraft
station, or the ship or aircraft station of origin if the.
radiotelegram originates in a ship or aircraft station, witli
the ship or airerait charge due to it for transit.

B. Exchange, Verification and Seulement of Accotrnts

11. In principle, the settiement of accounts relating
to trafflo exchanged between stations in slips or air-
craft is made direct between the organizations operatiiig
the stations, that to which the station of origin is subI ect
being debited. by that, Vo which the station of destinationl
is subject.

12. In principle, the monthly accounts mentio-ned
in this Article, which serve as a busis for the radiotelegraml
accouniting, are prepared to show the monthly number of
words in radiotelegrams from the same origin to the same
destination, exchanged by each ship or aircraft station with
the same land station, the model statement given in AP-
penclix 10 being used so far as possible. The accounts are
rendered within a period of three months, counting from1
the mont 'h Vo, which they relate.

13. The acceptance of an account is notifled or
the observations thereon are made within a period of si%
months from the date of its despatel.

14. The periods mentioned in the two precediflg
paragraphs may be exceeded when exceptional difficulties
oocur in the transmission of the documents by post between
the land stations and the Administrations to which theY
are subjeot. Thc settiement and exaniination of aceourt8
presented more than eighteen months after the date of
handing in of the radiotelegrams to whieh the accoulita
relate may, however, be refused by the debtor Adminis-
tration.

15. Ini the absence of an agreement to the contrar3r
the following provisions are applicable to the: radiotelegraph
accounte referred to in the present Article.

16. (1) The monthly accounts are admitted with-
out revision when the différence between the accouDits
prepared by the two Administrations concerned does 'lo
exceed one per cent. (1%) of Vhe account of the crei0
Administration, provided that the aznouxxt of this aec0111t
îis not more than one hundred Vhousand francs (100,000 fr.) ;
when the amount of the account prepared by the creditO
Administration is more than one hundred thousand franc
(100,000 fr.), the difference must flot exceed a total amin"
comprisig:-



lst 1% of the first hundred thousand francs (100,000

2nd 0-5% of the remainder.

If, however, the difference does not exceed twenty-five francs (25 fr.), the account must be accepted.

flo(2) A revision already begun is stopped when,
fA=oin the exchange of observations between the two,Adiitations concerned, the difference bae been reducedto an amount not exceeding the maximum fixed by the first5ub-paragraph of this paragraph.

17. (1) Immediately after the acceptance of the,accounts relating to the last month of a quarter, a quarterlyaccount showing the balance for the whole of the threeZonths of the quarter is, in the absence of an agreementto the contrary between the two, Administrations concerned,prepared by the creditor Administration and transmittediri duplicate to the debtor Administration which, afterv~erification, returne one of the copies endorsed with its31Cceptance.

(2) In default of acceptance of one or other of thefl]onthly accounts of a given quarter before the expiration'If the 6th month following the quarter to which theS1ceouints relate, the quarterly aceount may, nevertheless,bprepared by the creditor Administration with a view
fiO aprovi sional settiement which becomes o.bligatory forthe debtor Administration under the conditions fixed bysection 18 below. Adjustments subsequently agreed uponare included in a subsequent quarterly settiement.

18. The quarterly account must be verified andPaid Within a period of six weeki dating from the day onwhlich the debtor Administration receives it. If this period
's exceeded, the amounts due to one Administration by

4rohrbear intereat at the rate of 6B% per annum, from
ýeday following the expiration of the said period.

19. (1) In the absence of an agreement to the con-
ýrrthe balance of the quaiterly account is paid by,1edebtor Administration to the creditor Administration in

0f o by means of cheques or drafts payable at sight
Wi'1ý for a sum equivalent to the value of the balance

SPe8sed in gold francs.

Ir 2) In the case of payment by means of cheques or
o tthese instruments are drawn in the money of artirY where the central baink of issue or other officiai
Qttt-n of issue buye and sella gold or gold currency
9Et the national money at flxed rates determined by%,or by virtue of an agreement with the Government. If

oeerrnies of several countries fuffil these conditions,hO ceditor Administration indicates the ourrency which is
"Vnet to it. The conversion is effected at the gold par



(3) Where the currency of a creditor country does
not fulfil the conditions speoified under (2) above, the
cheques or -drafts xnay also be expressed in the currency of
the creditor country if the two countries are agreed upon
this procedure. In this case the balance is converted at the
gold par rate into the currency of a country fulfilling the
conditions mentioned. above. The resuit obtained is then
cnnvertecl into the currency of the debtor country, and
from. this into the currency of the creditor country at the
rate of exehange current in the capital o>r at a commercial
centre of the debtor country on the day of delivery of
the order for buying the cheque or the draft.

20. The cost of payment is borne by the debtor
Administration.

21. The originals of radiotelegrams and the cor-
responding accounting documente are kept until the setie-
ment of the relative accounts and, in any case, for at least
ten months counting from the month following the handing
in of the radiotelegram, with aIl necessary precautions from
the point of view of secrecy.

AiRL 28

Aireraft Radio Service of Publie Correspondence

Except in the case of special arrangements (Article
13 of the Convention), the provisions of the present Regulai
tions relating to the procedure for exchanging and account-
ing for radiocommunications apply generally to the aircraft
radio service of public correspondence.

ARTicLu 29

Service of Low.Power Mobile Radiotelephone
Stations(*)

1. The following provisions concern only the service
of mobile radiotelephone stations of svhîch the power of
the carrier-wave in the aeriiil does not exceed 100 wat
(except li the case of regional agreements as provided for

xi Article 10, section 7, (4) of the present Regulations)
within the band frein 1,530 to 2,000 ko/s (196 i to 150 n)

2. The service of such a station must be carrne 4

out by an operator holding a radiotelephone operat0?'6
certificate (Article 10, section~ 7 of the present Regulatios

3. (1) For calling coast stations, the call sig2i Or
the geographical naine of the place as it appeara in th
List of Cost Stations and Ship Stations or in' the List O
Stations performing Special Services, may be used asth
radiotelephone caIl sign.

C) Il occasion arss 1h... provisions inay b. applied toarrf
stations,



(2) For calling s9hip stations, either the name ofthe ship or a cail sign in conformity with Article 14 of thepre8ent Regulations xnay be used as the radiotelephone
call sign.

(3) In cases where the name and nationality ofthe ship cannot be ascertained with certainty, the caîl signor the name shall be preceded by the name of the owner.
4. (1) The wave of 1,650 kc/s (182 m) is a callingwave for the mobile radiotelephone service. It may beUsed subj oct to the conditions spocified in Article 7, section7 [table, notes (11) and (13)]. This provision doos notexolude the use of other frequoncies which may be fixed byAdministrations for the radiotelephone service with coaststations or ship stations designated by thom.
(2) The coast stations and ship stations which usethe ealling wave of 1,650 ke/s (182 m) must bo able to use

at least one other wave in the band from 1,530 to 2,000ko/s (196_1 to 150 m). This second wave will ho printedini heavy type in the List of Stations to indicate that it isthe normal working wave of the station. The workingveaves of these stations must be chosen so as to avoid inter-ferenco with othor radiocommunication stations.
(3) In addition to their normal working wave,Coast stations and sbip stations may use supplementaryWaRves ini the band mentioned. Theso wavos are indicatedIn the List of Stations in ordinary type.
5. (1) In case of distress, if it is not possible tolse for radilotoîophony the goneral distress wave of 500kc-/s (600 m), the wave of 1,6W0 ko/s (182 m) may ho usedfor the distross caîl and trafflo. A station may aIso useanIY other wave to attract attention, indicate its situation9nd ebtai assistance.
(2) The radioteîepheny distress signal consiste ofLeexpression MAYDAY (corresponding te the FrenchPronunciation of the expression " m'aider ").
6. So far as reasonable and practicable, the pro-Viins cenerin the radiotelegraph service and, in'articular, tepoisions relating to interference, te dis-'!e8s Urgency and safety services, to the closing of thelervice and te calling (Articles 16, 20, 22, 23 and 18 of the)rement Regulations) are applicable to the radiotelephone'ervice.

7. in the service of low-power mobile radiotele-ýhn stations, the procedure indicated in Appendix 12 to,he present Regulations may be applied.



ARTICL 30 <

Special Servies

A. Meteorology

1. Meteorological messages comprise:
(a) messages addressed to meteorological services

officially entrusted with the forecasting of weather and
the protection of maritime and air navigation;

(b) messages from these services inttended specially
for:

lst mobile stations of the maritime service;
2nd the protection of the aircraft service;
3rd the public.
The information contained i these messages may be:
lst observations taken at fixed times;
2nd warnings of dangerous phenomena;
3rd forecasts and warnings;
4th statements of the general meteorological, situation.

2. (1) The different national meteorological ser-
vices agree together concerning the establishment of
common programs of emission so as to use the trans-
mitters best situated for the benefit of the largest areas
they can serve.

(2) The meteorological observations contained in
classes (a) and (b lst and 2nd above (section 1) are, ini
principle, drawn up in an international meteorological code
whether they are transmitted. by or intended for mobile
stations.

3. Observation messages intended for an official
meteorological service make use of the facilities resultiflg
from the allocation of exclusive waves to the synoptic
meteorologzical service and the aeronautical meteorological
service, in conformity with regional agreements for the
use of these waves concluded by the services concerned.

4. (1) Meteorological messages intended speciallY
for the whole of the stations of the maritime mobile ser-
vice are sent, in principle, in conformity with a fixed timeW-
table, and, so far as possible, at times when they can 1$
received by stations having only one operator, the speed
of trnmsin being such that an operator possessing ol
a 2nd class certificate may be able to read the signaIs.

(2) During the transmission "to ail stations" Of
meteorological messages intended for stations of the mobile
service, ail stations in that service whose transmission
might interfere with the reception of the messages i qus
tion, must keep silence i order to permit aIl stations
which desire to do so to receive these messages.

(3) Meteorological warning messages are trDJO'
mitted immediately and must be repeated after the end of
the first silence period which follows (see Article 19, Sec'
tion 2). These mesae must be sent on the waBVB



assigned to the maritime mobile service. Their transmis-
sion is preceded by the safety signal.

(4) In addition to the regular information services
contemplated in the preceding sub-paragraphs, Adminis-
trations take the necesary measures to ensure that certain
stations shall, upon request, communicate meteorological
Messages to stations in the mobile service.

(5) The preceding rules are applicable to the air-
craft service, in so far as they are not eontrary to more
detailed regional arrangements ensurîng at least an equal
measure of protection to air navigation.

5. (1) Messages originating in mobile stations and.
containing information concerning the presence of tropical
cyclones must be transmitted, with the least delay possible,
to other mobile stations in the vicinity and to the comn-
petent authorities -at the first point of the coast with
which contact can be established. Their transmission is
preceded by the safety signal.

(2) Every mobile station may intercept, for its
Own use, meteorological observations sent out by other
mobile stations even when they are addressed toi a national
meteorological service. Stations in the mobile service
which transmit meteorological observations addremsd te a
national meteorological service, are not required toi repeat
these observations; but the exch ange between mobile sta-
tions, on request, of information relating to the state of the
Weather is authorized.

B. Tinie Signale. Notice to Navigators
6. The provisions of section 4 above are applicable

to tirne signals and te notices te navigators, with the excep-
t'ion, so far as concerns time signaIs, of the provisions of
section 4, (3) of section A.

7. Messages containing information concerning the
p resence of dangerous ice, dangerous dereliets, or any other

mlIinent danger te navigation must be transmitted, with
the least delay possible, te other mobile stations in the
Vicinity and te, the competent authorities at the first point
Of the coast with which contact can be established. These
transmissions must be preceded by the safety signal.

8. When they think it desirable, and on condition
t'hft the sender consents thereto, Administrations may
authorize their land stations to, oommunicate information
eQncerning maritime damage and casualties or information
PI!esenting a general interest for navigation, to the marine
irlforniation agencies approved by them and subject to the
Conditions fixed by these Administrations.

C. Service of flfrectioui.7inding Stations
9. The Administrations to which direction-finding
sttosare subject accept no responuibility for the conse-

9Melnces -of an inaccurat. bearing.



10. These Administrations notify, for insertion in
the List of Stations performing Special Services, the char-
acteristios of each direction-finding station, indicating, for
each one, the sectors in whioh bearings are normally accu-
rate. Any change in these details must be pubiished withi-
out delay; if the change is of a permanent nature, it mnust
be coenmunicated te the Bureau of the Union.

11. (1) The normal wave for direction-finding is
the wave of 375 ko/s (800 m). Ail coast direction-finding
stations must, in principle, be able to use this wave. (')
They must, in addition, be aible te take bearings on emis-
sions made on 500 ke/s (600 mn), especiaily for locating
signais of distress, aiarm and urgency.

(2) An aircraft station desiring to have a bearing
muet, in order te ask for it, ealu on the wave of 333 ko/s
(900 m) or on a wave ailotted te the air route on which
the aircraft is flying. Ini ail cases where an aircraft,ý being
in the vicinity of coast stations, appiies te the latter for a
bearing, it muet use the frequency on which these coast
stations keep watch.

1L2. The procedure te, be foliowed in the direction-
finding service is given in Appendix 13.

D. Radiobeacon Service
M3. (1) When an Administration thinks it desir-

able, in the interest8 of maritime and air navigation, to
organise a radiobeacon service, it may use for this pur-
pose:-

(a) radiobeacons properiy so caiied, estabiished on
land or on ships permaneutly moored; their emissions
are either circular or directionai;

(b) fixed stations, coast stations, or aeronautical
stations deputed to act alec> as radiobeacons, at the
request of mobile stations.

(2) Radiobeacons properIy so cailed use the foi-
iowing waves:

(a) In the European region, for maritime radio-
beacons, waves in the baud from 290 to 320 Ire/s (1,034
te 938 m), aud for aircraft radiobeacons, waves in the
baud 350 te 365 ke/s (857 to 822 nm), as well as certainl
waves in the band froni 255 te 290 ko/é (1,176 to
1,034 mi) chosen by international aeronautical organisa-
tions.

(b) In other regions, for maritime radiobeacons
waves in the band froni 285 te 315 ko/s (1,053 te 952 in)
and, for aircraft radiobeacons, waves iu the baud froin
194 te 365 ke/s (1,546 to 822 m).

(1)1*1.i recognized that certain exlwting stations are not able t9
ne this wav,> but all new stations muet b. able le take bmarngeu 

375 ko/a (800 mn) and 500 ke/s (000 mn).



(c) In addition, in Europe, Asia and Africa direc-
tional radiobeacons (maritime and aircraft) may use the
waves in the bands from 1,500 to 1,630 kc/s (200 to
184 m) and from 1,670 to 3,500 ko/s (179 -6 to 851- 1 m)
subject to the conditions fixed by section 20 of Article 7.

(d) The use of waves of type B is forbidden in
radiobeacons properly so called.

(3) Other stations notified as radiobeacons use
their normal transmitting frequency aud their normal type
of emission.

14. The signais sent by radiobeacons must permit
of accurate and precise bearings being taken, they must be
selected in such a way as to avoid ail uncertainty when
there is ueed to distinguish between two or more radio-
beacon stations.

15. The Administrations which have organized aservice of radiobeacous accept no respousibility for the
consequences of inaccurate beariugs obtained by means ofradiobeacons in this servic.

16. (1) The Administrations notify, for insertion
ithe List of Stations performîng S'pecial Services, thecharactristi<,s of each radiobeacon properly so called andof each station deputed to act as a radiobeacon, including,

if necessary, the indication of the sectors in which bearingsare normally accurate.
(2) Any modification or irregularity in working

'which occurs in the radiobeacon service must be published
Without delay; if the modification or the irregularity inWeOrking is of a permanent nature, it must be notified to theBureau of the Union.

AKrIciau 31

International Consultative Committee for Radio.
communications <C.C.I.R.)

1. An international consultative committee forradiocommunications (C.O.I.R.) is charged with the task
Of etiidying technical radioelectric questions and questions
Of which the solution depends principally on considerations
Of a technical nature, which are submitted to it by the
&ýdninistrations and by the Companies operatiug radio-
electrie installations.

2. (1) It is composed of experts from the Adminis-Lrations and from the radioelectrie operating companies or
gr'oups of companies recognized by their respective Govern-
Iente, which declare their desire to participate in its work

9111d undertake to contribute, in equal shares, to the general
ýPeuses of its meetings. The declaration is addressed tole Adminisration of the country ini which the st Adinin-
ýstrative Conference was held.

(2) International organizations interested in radio-
I6trie studies, uominated by the st Plenipotentiary or



Administrative Conference and undertaking to contribute
to the general expenees of the meetings as described in the
preceding sub-paragraph, are also admitted.

(3) Each Administration, company, group of com-
panies or international organization bears the personal
expenses of its own experte.

3. In principle, the meetings of the C.C.I.R. are
held every five years. The date fixed for a meeting may>
however, be advanced or postponed by the Administration
which has convened it, at the request of ten participating
Administrations, if the number and nature of the questions
to be examined justifies this course.

4. (1) The languages and the voting procedure
used in the plenary sessions, committees and sub-commit-
tees are those adopted by the st Plenipotentiary or Ad-
ministrative Conference.

(2) Nevertheless, when a country is not repre-
sented by an Administration, the experts of the operating
companies recognized by that country, as a whole and irre-
spective of their rnnnbers, exercise a single vote.

5. The Director of the Bureau of the Union or bis
representatîve and the representatives of the other Inter-
national Consultative Committees, C.C.I.F. and C.C.I.T.
have the right to participate, in a consultative capacity, ini
the meetings of the C.C.I.R.

6. The internai organization of the C.C.I.R. is
governed by the provisions of Appendix 14 to the present
Regulations.

AJRTICLE 32

Expenses of the Bureau of the Union
1. The common expenses of the Bureau of the

Union for the radiocommunication service must not exceed
200,000 gold francs a year.

2. If, however, exceptionally large expenses for
printing or for documents occur in the course of a year,
without the corresponding revenue being collected duriu%
the saine year, the Bureau is authorized, in this case on4y,
to exceed the maximum credit provided, subject to the,
condition that the maximum credit for the next~ sucedn
year shall le reduced by an amount equal to the exces
referred to above.

3. The sum of 200,000 gold francs may be modified
at a later date with the consent of ail the contracti'%
parties.

ARTICLE 33

Entiy Tnto Force of th. General Regulations
The present General Regulations shall enter it

force on the first of Jauuary nineteen hundred and hrY
four.



In witness whereof the respective plenipotentiarieshave signed these General Regulations in a single copyWhich will remain deposited in the archives of the Govern-nMent of Spain and of which a copy will be delivered to eachGovernment.

Done at Madrid the 9th of December, 1932.
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For the Free City of Danzig:
Ing. Henryk Kowalski
V. Zander

Por the Dominican Republie:
E. Brache Hijo
Juan de Olôzaga

For Egypt:
R. Murray
Mohamed Said

For the Republie of
Raoul Contreras

El Salvador:

For Ecuador:
H-ipÔlito de Mozoncillo
Abel Romeo Castillo

For Erythrea:
G. Gneme
Jian Francesco della Porta



For Spain:
Miguel Sastre
Ramon Miguel Nieto
Gabriel Hombre
Francisco Vidai
J. de Encio
Tomàs Fernàndez Quintana
Leopoldo Cal
Trinidad Matres

For the United States of America:
Eugene 0. Sykes
C. B. Jolliffe
Walter Lichtenstein
Irvin Stewart

For Finland:
Niilo Orasmaa
Viljo yliôstalo

For France:
Jules Gautier

For the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland:

F. W. Phillips
J. Louden
F. W. Home
C. H. Bovd
J. P. G. Worlledge

For Greece:
Th. Pentheroudakis
St. Nicolis

Fer Guatemala:
Virgillo Rodriguez Beteta
Enrique Traumann
Ricardo Castafieda Paganini

For the Republie of H-onduras:
Ant0 Graifio

For Hungary:
kng. Jules Erdôss

l'or the Italian Islands of the Aegean:
G. Gneme
E. Mariani

For British India:
M. L. Pasricha
P. J. Edmunds

F'or the Dutch East Indies:
A. J. H. van Leeuwen
van Pooren
G. Sohotel
Hoogewooning

For the Irishi Free State:
P. S. Ôh-Éigeartaigh
E. Cfiisln

For Iceland:
G. J. Hliddal

For Italy:
G. Gneme
G. Montefinale

For Japan,
For Chosen, Taiwan, Kar,

Leased Territory of KwSw
the South Seas Islands un(
ese Mandate:

Saichiro Koshida
Zenshichi Ishii
Satoshi Furihata
Y. Yonezawa
T. Nakagami
Takeo lino

For Latvia:
B. Einberg

For Liberia:
Luis Maria Soler

For Lithuania:
Ing. K. Gaigalis

For Morocco:
Dubeauclard

For Nicaragua:
José Garcia-Plaza

F'or Norway:
T. Engset
Hermod Petersen
Andr. Hadland

For New Zealand:
M. B. Esson

For the Republic of Panala!
M. Lasso de la Vega

For the Netherlands:
H. J. Boetje
C. H. de Vos
J. A. Bland van der, l36
W. Dogterom

For Peru:
Juan de Osma

F'or Poland:
kng. Henryk Kow9sý
Kazimierz Go<>bel
K. Krulisz ,s
Kaziniorz Sz

F'or Portugal:
Miguel Vaz Duarte1A



Il Somaliland:
ýene
ttj

)Id
and Lebanon:
)riIlon
)slovakia:
brnad
ýte Kuëera
Irezuir Svoboda

For Turkey:-
Fahri
I. Cernai
Mazhar

For the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics:

Eugène Hirschfeld.
Alexandre Kokadeev

For Uruguay:
Ad referendum of the Governrnent,

of Uruguay
Daniel Ca8tellanos

For Venezuela:
César Mùrznol Cuervo
Antonio Reyes

For Yugoslavia:
D. A. Zlatanovitch



APPENDIX 1

Table of Frequency and Instability Tolerances

(See Article 6)

lst. The frequenc tolerance is the maximum divergel<
admissible between tZhe frequency assigned to, a station ai]
the actual frequency emitted.

2nd. This divergence resuits from a combination
three errors:

(a) the error of the frequency meter or the frequenc
indicator used;

(b) the error made during the regulation of tl
station;

(c) slow variations of the frequency of the transmitte

3rd. In the frequency tolerance, modulation is diir,
garded.

4th The frequency instabitity is the maximum adm:issib
divergence resulting sole1y from, the error referred to
(c) above.

Table of Frequenry and lnstabMlty Tolerances

A. Prom 10 to 550 ke/a
(30e, to 645 In)

(a0) Fixed statîons.
<b Land Sitations.:
1c Mobile stations us-
ing indicated Ire-
quenoles .........

(dý Mobile stations us-
ing any wave within
the band .........

( e) Broadcasting..
B. From 550 to 1,600 ko/a

(545 Io 200 m):-
(a roadeas&ing sta-

tions ............
(b> Land stations..

(c) Mobile stationE
using any wavewith-
in the band. ...

Tolerances
admisesible
immedi-

ately.

0 î«

0.5%(,)

0-3 ko/s

0.3 ko/s

Tolerances
admissible

for new
transinitterE

only after

Insta-
bilities

admissible
immedi-

awey

-i ------- »»"

0:

0.5%(,)

0.05 ko/s

0.05 ke/s
0-1%

0.5%

..... .1 0.5%
(1) It is reogIiîsd thatin this service there are agreat
tranmitersandsimple auto-osoilllator trasuiatters whioh,

oomply with this requiremsnt.



Insta-
Tolerances Insta- bilities

Tolerances admissible bilities admissible
admissible for new admissible for new
immedi- transmitters immedi- transmitters

ately only alter ately only alter
1938 1933

C.FProm 1,00 to ,WOekqs
(M0 io 50 M):

(a) Fixed stations... 0-05% 0-03"
(b) Land stations... 0-1% Ooe
(cc) Mobile stations us-

ing indicated ire-
quencies ........... 0.1% 0.1%

(d1 Moil sainu- k/
ig any wave within 5k/

(e) Fized and land
tions ot low owe
(up to 250 watts inthe serial) workin
in the bands s=re
by the fixed and
mobile services .... (2) (2) 5 ke/s 3 ko/s

prom 000 to 0,000

<e) Ipixed. stations. .05% 0:02%
(b> Land stations ... .% .
(c) Mobile stations us- 004

ing indicated ire-
quencies ........... 0.1% 0.1%

(0-04% for
freciuencies

in tbe
shared
bands).

(CI) Mobile stations us
i any wave Iwithin

th.eband, ..... 0.1% 0.05%

(S) Broadcasfting sa
tions..............0.08%c 0.01%

(J) Pixed and land sta
tionse of low po»er
(UP to 250 watte in
the aerial> working
Ini the bands shared
bYr thea fizel and mo
bile services .......... 2 t 0.1% 0.05%

()The. admissible toleranfes not being given, the. Administrations shai fi
oenesas smail as may be practicable.

N't.TeAdministrations will endeavour to profit by teohnicalprre1>6duce Progresaively the. lrequency tolerances and the limita of insrtabl.



APPENDIX 2

Table of Frequency Band-Widthe Occupied by
Emiasions

(See Article 6)

The frequency bands effectively occupied, ini principle,
by the different, types of transmission in the present state
of technical developinent are indicated below.

Width of the band
Type of transmission Cycles per second

(including tii. two aide bands)

T~apiy~eoH0 words a

a second)
on nn-mdultedconin-froma 80 to 240 (oorresponding to the funda-

ous no oaed mental keying frequency mmdits third
harmonie).

on modulated continuons same value se above, plus twice the. fre-
'Wave. quency of modulation.

Transmission of fixed hiages... approximately the. ratio of the. number o!
image elements(l) to be transmitted to
the. number of seconds necessmry for the.
transmission. Example. 100,000: 100-
1,000.

Televi sion ................. approximately the. produot of the numbrdO
image elements(l> multiplied by the nuVB'
ber o! images transmitted per seconid.
Exemple: 10,00OX20 - 200,000.

Commercial radiotelephony ... approximately 6,000.

HighqwWltL.mdioteohons, approximately 10,00 to 20,000.
for xamp in roadfltng.

(')flA cyle is omposed otwoelements, ablack and awhe;~ d.eue
o!modulation la thuns hall the. numnber of elemente transmitted per second



APPENDIX 3

Report of an Infringement of the Convention or of the
Radiocommunication Regulations

(See Article 13>

Pari cilar f station ifrrnu tu.
Reult ions.

1- Xame, if known (i n block letters) [Note (a)]
2- CRUl aign (in blocki letters)............

iationaljtv il known................

Particua of the stat ion reporting the
irreaularity.

O. Name (in block lattera) ..............7: Cail aîgn (i block letters).............

8. Nationaiity ..... ...
9Approljmateposition [Noe ()...

PartîW,,d< of the irregidaritp.

L.Naine [Note (d)] of station i commumica-
ýion 'witi the~ station committhig the.

aU ' g of staioni cuniation wîii
thie station committing the irrguilrity

2, Tliri0 [Noie (e)] and date .............

S. Natuire of irregularity [Note (DI ......

ztacle from 4o and otheT documenla atpportine Me. report (to b. ontiuedon1 the back of the, forma, if necesary). Tîre.

icertify that the. above rep'ort gives, to the best of mny knowledg., a>iiiPI.te and acourato aont of what took place.
D>ate............... 9. ()................

lhsreport muist b. ulgned by the operator who liae reported the. frregu.
and ounerstne bythemasterof thé, ahip or aimeait, or by the. officer

Instructions for FIBing up TIs Formi
(a) Only one ship or station to ho deait with iii each

report, see Note (d).
(b) Type AI, A2, A3, or B.

I(c) Applicable to ships and aireraft only; muet b.
expressed either in latitude and longitude
(Greenwich) or by a true bearing and dis-
tance ini nautical miles or i kilometres from
some well-known place.

95

.............................

...... ......... .............

.......................................................................................

...................... .. ....................... ...........

.............................

........ « ....................

.............................

........ .....................

.............................
............. ............... .
.............................



Note (d) If both communicating stations infringe the
Regulations, a separate report is made for
each of the stations.

Note (e) Must be expressed by a group of four figures
(0001 to 2400) Greenwich mean time. If the.
îrregularity covers a considerable period, the
times must be shown under No. 14.

Note (f ) A separate report is required for each irre-
gularity unless they are obviously ail madle
by the sanie person and have occurred within
a short time. Ail reports must, be forwarded
in duplicate and when practicable must be
typewritten.

(Indelible peneil and carbon paper may be used).

For Use of Administration OnIy

1. Company controlling the in-
stallation of the station
against which. complaint is
made..................

2. Name of operator of the
station held responsible for
the. infringement of the
regulations................

3. Action taken. ...... ........



APPENDIX 4

Ilours of Service for Ships in the Second Category
(See diagram and mnap, Appendix 5 and also Articles 1.5

and 23)

Western Limite Eastern Limita

I I

Menidian of 30r
W., Censt ei
Greenland.

Meridian et 300 E.
ta the South et
the Coast of Af-
rien, Eastern
limite et the
Mediterranean,
of the Black Ss,
snd ef the Bal-~
tic, 3(r E. ta the'
North ot Nor-
wsy.

Heurs ef Service
(Greenwich mean tie)

8 hours I10 hours
(H 8) 1 <H 18>

fr m te
8h. 10h.

12h. 14h.
10h. 18h.
20h. 22h.

tram, te
Oh. Oh.
8h. 14h.
M0. 18h.

20h. 22h.

~I* I - - ~1~

Eastern Limit et
Zone A.

Eastern Limita~
Zone B-.

Merid ian et 8S E.,
Western Uet
ef Ceylan te Ad.
am's Bridge,
thence West-
ward round the
omet ot India.

Meridian Of 1000E.t

from te
4h. 6h.
8h. 10h.

12h. 14h.
16h. 18h.

fremi te
Oh. 2h.
4h. 6h.
8h. 10h.

12h. 14h.
-I I I J

Esteru Limitel
Zoe C.

Merîdisu of 140PW.
from. te

Oh. 2h.
4h. 6h.
8h. 10h.

20hx. 22h.

!rra te
Oh. 0h.
8h. 10h.

12h. 14h.
16h. 22h.

tr-omto
Oh. 2hi.
4h. Oh.
8h. 10h.

12h. 18h.

frein to frein- to
In -Pacifia Eastern Lim iteo Meriian of 700 W. Oh. 2h. Oh. 2h.

Zone D. South ofthe 4h. 6h. 4h. 6h.
Ceast of Amneni 16h. 18h. 8h. 14h.
ea, West Cat20h. 22h. 16h. 22h.

__________ of Amerlos. _____ ____

from to tram te
i Atln Meridian of 70- Meridian et 300 W., Oh. 2h. Oh. 2h.
cean W. Bo th O Coast of Gren 12h. 14h. 4h. 10h.
Of el the Censt ifand. 16h. 18h. 12h. 18h.

Amerios, Esl20h. 22h. 20h. 22h.
Cost et Amn
enca.
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Zoneo

Itemn Atlan-.
ic, Mediter-
iaea,North
es. Baltic.

ceau, Eut
'n Arotie s

i Indîan
n, China
Western
le Ocean

il Pacifia
an.

1



APPENDIX 5

Hours of Service for' Ships in thie Second Category

(See table ini Appen4ix 4, anid also Aiticles 15 and 23)
Time G.M.T.

làM Iii ism g
Long iV

s Long. -%ô*W.

io ie

Time G.M.T.



APPENDIX 6

Service Documents
(See Article 15)

Volume L List of Coast Stations and Sldp Stations
Part A. Alphabetical index of coast stations

Nane of the station Can sign 1 See Part B page

Part B. Particulare of coast statione

(Name of the countryl in alphabetical order.)Names of the stationsi

Il1 Wave I il -

The normal working wave is printed in heavy type.
Meridian of Greenwich.

eIn th case of beam aerials, the arc and the asimuth should be given.9Greenwich mean time.
The internai telegraph charge of the country to which the coast station isJect and the charge applied by this Country to telegramo destined for>finng countries are given in an Annez to the present List.

')If the acosa.. for churgs. are settled by a Company, the name and ad-

n concer i times for calfing, for the transmission

Part C. Particulars of ship stations
he information concerning these stations is published in
or three lines in the following order:-
ine.
Call sign, below which will be shown the ship charge
llowed by a note to indicate the Administration or
'npany to which the accounts for charges must be

ldressed. In the case of a change in the address of the
erating authority, a second note after the charge will
ve the new address and the date from which the changeIl 4.1_ -g.r-



name of the ship in aiphabetical order without regard
to nationality, followed by the cail aigu iu the case of
duplication of names; in that cms the name and the cail
sigu are separated by a fraction bar; then the symbols
x, à, etc. When two or more shipe of the same nation-
ality bear the same name, and also in cases where the
accounts for charges must be sent direct to the owner of
the ship, the name of the shipping lime or of the firm to
whom the ship belongs is given by means of a note;

power lu the aerial in kilowatts;
metre-ampères, between brackets.
To obtain the product 1'metre-ampères " the actual

height of the aerial lu metres from the water-lîue la
multiplied by the effective current lu ampères at the base
of the aerial;

nature of service;
hours of service lu the form of a symbol or a reference.

Times indicated otherwise than by a eymbol muent be
given ln Greenwich mean time.

2nd Une.
(for the charge, see under let line).
Couutry to, which the station is subject (abbreviated

indication);
types and
frequencies (wave-leugths) of emission for which

adjustments are made, the normal workiug wave being
printed lu heavy type.

3rd Une.
Brief notes and observations.

Volume U. List of .Aeronautical Stations and Afreaft

Stations

Part A. Aiphabetical index of aeroncrutical stations

Narne of the Station Cail uigi 8..e part B page

i 2



Part B. Particufrr8 of aeronautical station8,

(Name of the countryl
Names of the stations 5 i11 aiphabetical order.)

(1) The normal 'wrigwv is printed ini heavy type.(2) Meridian of Greewh.v
()In the case of beam aerials, the arc and the azimuth should. bo given.
()Greenwich meain time.

<8) The internai teiegraph charge o! the country te whÎch the aeronauticaiStation is a3ubject and the charge applied by that country to telegrains des-tined for adjacent countries are given ju an annez te the present List of Stations.(1) If the accounts for charges are settled by a CJompany, the narne andaddi-ess of the Company ébouId be given, if necessary.

Part C. Particular8 of aircraf t statioms

The stations are arranged in the alphabetcal order of
the cal1 signs without regard to natîonality.

i normxal working wav, in printed in heuvy type.



Volume MI. List of Stations Performing Special
Service.

Part A. Alphabetical Index of Stations,

Naine of the station Caui sign see part B page

I 2

Part B. Particular8 of stations

lst. Direction-finding stations.
(Naine of the country .
Nane, of the station î, Iphabetical order.)

Waves 1types I
EatgeogmhW~i 79s -1

(a) the reeiin ae- jOural
tion. (a) Sectors in

i~qt~etanaIttwhieh bearinr

(b eh -rnmi n 0 ar nor&Ifl-

aerialof the sta- publicatiofll
* tien inatioried in j 0 on obuoyage.

elumn S.M
(b) Ho roer.B

Ske/3 ke/s ke/e kW 2,
_ _m) (M) (ni)

ýI,) Mediaii ol Greeniclh.
)Greenwich moua timeý



2nd. Radiobeacon stations.
The radiobeacous are arranged in two sections: (a)

Maritime service, (b) Aircraft service.

(Nane of the country
Nane of the station 5 in alphabetical order.)

(a seetors. rma
rell ad refe

enees to national or
international pub-
lieations on buoy-

() Meridian of Greenwich.
(1) Ranges are indicated in nautical miles for stations of the maritime ser-Vie and in kilometers for stations of the aircraft service.
(1) Greenwich mean time.

3rd. Stations sending out time signals.
(Name of the country inalphabetical orderi
Name of the station aa

Waves
Name Call Sign Times Method (')
of the Frequencies of

ti (lengths) Type emission(1)
ke/s

_____ (m)

1
3 I 5

Greenwich mean time.
General instructions concerning time signals.

bh. Stations sending out regular meteorological bul-
:s.

(Name of the country inaiphabetical order.)
Name of the station n

1 f Waves

eenwich mean time.
neral instructions concerning meteorological bulletins.



5th. Stations sending out Notices to Navigators.
(Naines of the stations by countries with the necessary

particulars.)
(a) Radiomaritime service.
(b) 'Aireraft radio service.

Oth. Stations sendi4g out pres messages addressed to
ail stations (CQ).

(Naine of the country..............)
(Naine of the station wîth the necessary particulars.)

7th. Stations 8ending out medical advice.
8th. Stations aending out calibrated waves.
9th. (If necessary, other classs of stations).

Volume IV. List of Fixed Stations

(Index to the Lit of Frequenee of Fixed Stations
Actually in Servce)

Aiphabetical index of stations arrarêged:
(a) By stations-

Wave
station Cail Sign(') Frequ.ncy (wave-lengtli

i2 3
')The. diatinguishing oeil sign of each froquenuy moust be indicatedi oppoBlWe

tlisfrequency.

(b) By countries-

Wave
station Cal uignail) f ~ecy (Iength) Observations

th)The distingulshing cali signof eScl frequency muet be indicated opp0Bite
frequency.

Volume V. List of Broadcauting Stations

Part A. Aiphabetical index of stations

Namne of thie station Cai .1 gu Ses part B page

I 28



Part B. Particular8s of 8tatioLs

(Name of the country j
Naine of the station 1in alPhabetÎcal order.)

Exc Name and
Name ECatli address of the

Nfathe Ci = cgegapial Administrationof~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t t* ig psto fhe - oeterie Observations
staton ~ tranrniting carYing out the

aerial' e mission

(m) kW

l 2 3 4 7

(1) Meridian of Greenlwioh.

List of Frequencies

L. General
(a) As regards land, fixed and broadcasting stations the.dninistrations notify to the Bureau of the Union completearticulars for each frequency assigned to these stations

3e'Pe Article 7, section 5).
(b) As regards mobile stto complete particulars are)t furnished. There is giveni respect of each country,r each separate class of stations (slip, aircraft and

'hers), only the frequencies assigned to these stations in~e bands reserved for theni.
lExample:

5,525 ke/s (54-*30 mi) ship stations of the United
States of America.

,5,690 ke/s (52e 72 mi) aircraft stations of Brazil.
(c) The frequencies assigned to stations performingecial services and also to amateur stations and pIrivateperimental stations are gi-von in groups, country by cc>un-7, for each class of station [example: 3,500 to 4,000 ke/s5-71 to 75 mn) amateur stations in Canada].
(d) In order to facilitate the use of the List of Fre-encies, the Bureau of the Union mentions on each page>band of frequencies in the distribution liat correspond-to the frequencies appearing on that page [example:00 to 8,200 kc/s (41 -10 to 36 -59 in) Fixed services].
(e) For the technical ternis and indications used in the't, Administrations are recommended to refer to the Avislied by the C.C..



Hl. Notification

<a) The date of notification of a frequency te ho inserted
in column 3 a, is the date borne by the communication in
which the Bureau of the Union bas been informed of the
first allocation of this frequency te a station in the country
indicated. The name of this station appears in column 5.

By country is meant in this List, the country within the
limite of whieh the station is established.

(b) At the time cf the notification of a frequency for a
station of a country, the date te be inserted in colunxn 3 b,
opposite to the name of the station, is the saine as that
entered in columnn 3 a. If the same frequency is subse-
quently assigned to another station of the same country,
there is entered opposite the name of the new station, in'
column 3 a, the date of -the first notification referred to
above and, in column 3 b, the date of allocation of this
frequency to the new station.

(c) If, two years after the notification (column 3 b), the
frequency notified has not been brought inte use by the
station to which it bas been assigned, the relative entries
are cancelled, unless the Administration concerned,' which
must be consulted by the Bureau of the Union six months
befure the end of the period referred te, above, bas requested
their retention. In the latter case the dates of notification
in colunins 3 a and 3 b stand.

De Power .e j

a §

in 1 3P i

ke/m.truS '6 oe6 z IlW
a b a b10n a

(1Meridian of Greenwich.
(>The figure to b. in8erted ini column 9 must p~ermit the, width of the band8

of frequencies occupied by the transmisuion to bc dotermin.d.
No sien lirecedes the figure when thp fiAnAMiRq;nn 1aau th. tw, aido and

qiuencies



APPENDIX 7

Service Symbols

[See Articles 15 and 19, section 1, (6) (a).]
X station on board a warship or military or naval

aircraft.
direction-finder on board a mobile station.

a station classed as situated in a region where traffic
is congested and for which traffic on 500 kc/s
(600 m) is restricted. in conformity with Article
19, section 1, (6) (a).

1) 30 * directive aerial with maximum radiation in the
direction 300 (expressed in degrees clock-wise
froin true North from zero to, 360).

1)RP directive aerial provided with a refiector.
'ý?A aeronautical station.
Fe coast station.
FR station for reception only, connected with the

PS general communications system.
'S land station established solely for life-saving

purposes.
FX station performing a radio communication service

between flxed points.
I 24 station open always, day and night.
li 16 ship station of the second category with 16 hours

of service.
11 8 ship station of the second category with 8 hours of

service.
station open from, sunrise to sunset (day service).

IL station not having ibed hours of service,
Co station open exclusively to officiaI correspondence.
CP station open to publiec orresponderee.
ot station open to restricted public correapondence.
eV station open exclusively to the correspondence of a

private enterprise.
circular radiobeacon.
directional radiobeacon.

S direction-finding station.
revolving radiobeacon.
radiobeacon with variable direction.



APPENIX 8

Documents With Which Mobile Stations Must bo
Provided

(See Articles 3, 10, 12 and 15 and Appendix 6.)

A. " Ship 8tations " on board 8hips compulsorîly equipped
with a radiotelegraph installation:-

1. the radioelectric licence;
2. the certificate (s) of the operator (s);

3. the log (diary of the radioelectric service) in which
are recorded, at the time when they occur service
incidents of ail kinds and also communications5
exchanged with land stations or mobile stations re-
lating to notices regarding casualties. If the shiP)'s
rules permit, the position of the vessel shall be in-
dicated once daily in the log;

4. the Aiphabetical List af Call Signs;
5. the List of Cost Stations and Ship Stations;
6. the List of Stations performing Special Services;
7. the Convention and the Regulations annexed thereto;
S. the telegraph tariffs of th'e countrie-s for which theO

station most frequently accepts telegrams.

B. Other " ship stations ":-

the documents included under figures 1 to 5 of section

C. "Aîrcraf t stations ":-

1. thie documents included under figures 1, 2 and 3 of sec
tion A;

2. the List of Aeronautical and Aircraft Stations;
3. Such documents as the competent aeronautical ora'

zations of the countries coneerned znay cnie
necessary to the station for the execution of it
service.



APPENDIX 9

List of Abhreviations to Le Used ini Radio.
communications
(See Article 16)

1. Q Code
Abbreviations available for ail services (1) (2)

Abbre- QUes"
'Vlation

«RA What is them
station?

ýRB Hloi f ar appro,
you front Mys

PRC hat compn
ent Admini

tdes the accoir
station?PLD Where are you
where are youh~G Will you tell mer
quency (wav
ke /a (or m)?

RLi la my note goo?
Ri Do you receive,

R.K IDo you receive mn
my signala 00o

RL Are you busyý

S Are you being inte
Are you troubled

pheries?
Shall I inorease p<

S Shah 1 decrease p1Q Shall I aend faster

ts Shail I send more

t Shall I srtp Whi
I av e anytin

Whis Are ytuu

mie of you

rimately are
tation?

(rGovern-
raion) set-
rifor your

bound and
from?

-Int)in

,ncy (wave-

me badly?
weak?
e well? Are
I?

rfered with?
by atinos-

wer?
ower?

slowly?

g for me? I

at ýou are]
. .. C/S (or

en will you~

1Ansirer or advice

The naine of my station is...

The approxixnate distance be-
tween our stations îa....
nautical miles (or. .. .kilo-
metres).

The accounts for my station
are settled by the. ... com-
pany (or by the Govern-
ment Administration of..).

1 arn bound for. .. .from..

'Your exact irequen (wave.

Your frequency (wave-lengtii)
varies.

Your note varies.
I cannot recei-**e you. Your

signais are too weak.
I receive you well. Your

signais are good.
1 amn bu8y (o 1 am busy with

... Plasedo flot inter-
fers.

[ am being interfered with.
[ amn troubled by atmos-

pherics.
[ncrease powrer.
Decrease power.
Send faster (...words per

minute).
Send more slowly (...wiorda

per minute).
'top sending.
Ehave nothmng for you.

?eetl..that I amn caU-
ing hlmn on. .. .kcta (or...

Vait (or irait until I have
finished communicatîng
with ... ) I will call you at
, ,o'ok or irnediately).
Your o.. tun {sor accord-

ing Io any other method of
arrangiag Ù).

e fom of questions when they are
n.
P QF, QG are reserved for the speclal



Abbre- Question Answer or advice

RZ

QSB

QSD

QSG

QSJ

QSK

QSL

QSM

QSO

QSP

QSR

Q&J

QSv
QSw

QSX

QSY

QSZ

QTA

QTB

QTC

QTE

Who il calling nieWhat is the strenth of Mny
Dognae (1 Io6)Dsesh strength of my sig-

nas Vary?x!iy keying correct; are my
distinct?

1iend ... telegrams (or.
one teiegram) at atime?

What is the charge per word
for .. . includmng your iii-
ternal telegraph charge?

Shall 1 continue with the
transmission of ail my
trafc I can hear you
tbrougeh my signais?

Can yen give me acknowledg-
ment of reeeipt?

Shall 1 repeat the st tele-
gram I sent you?

Can you commuiiicate with..
diet(or through theme

dium of ... )?
Will you retransmit to ... fre
of charg?~

fr... .been eleared?

ShahllIsend (or reply) on...
ko/Is (or m) and /or on
waves of Type AI,A2, A3,
or B?
halI send a series of VVV

Will you send on. .. .ke s (or
..m) ad /or on waves of

Type Al, A2, A3 or B?

Wil youilisten for... (aU

Shall Ichange to transmission
on... ke/Is (or... .m) with-
ont changing the type o
wave? or

Shail 1 change te transmission
on another wave?

Shall I send eaich word o

as if ithad not bensent?
Do yen agres with my num-

ber of word.?

Kew many telegrama have
W uto snd?

ati my ta'ne bearing i
relation te you? o

What ia the tri'. beariag.of. -.,
ýca ggn inreatonto...

8w m a...
(Lime).

The stegt0fyorsini
je ... (1 to 5).

The strength of your signais
varies.

Your keying is incorrect; your

gramn) at a time.
The charge per -word fer .. s

.. francs, including mY
internai telegrapli charge,

Continue with the transmis-
sion of ail yeur traffic,
I will interrupt you if neces-
sary.

I give yen aekoldgeto
receipt.

Repeat the last telegram yen
have sent me.

I van <jomuninfate with...
direct (or through the me-

Iwill retransmit te... free of

Sed or reply) on... .kc/s (Or
...m) and /or on wave Of

Type AI, A2, A3, or B.

Send a series ef VVV...

I am going to send (or I whil
send) on... .kc s (Or.. --In
and/oer on waves of Type
AI, A2, A3 or B.,I am lsenU for. (ca.

sen eon w.rd ke/or..ni

Ide n/t (or .e.in) y to
thangith tte of aV

Cangedt ranrsmisson
nomber.wv

Savce. telegramn N fo R fyO

ber f or s a rp

arnd thue brigur of se

te me is. .degreo o
Your truc. bearngin rlto



AU
via

QTF

QTG

QTUI

QTI
QTJ

QTM

QTo
QTP

bre- Question
tion

Will you give me the positic
ofny station according t
he eangs taken by tl

diretn-ndg statiox
which you control?

Will yonu nd your eali sig
for fifty seconds followe
by a dash of ton seconds o

k /is (or... mn) in ordc
that I may take your beai
ing?
Wha j your position ini tati

1 tude and longitude (or b
any pther way of showing il)
Wht la your truc course?

What in your speed?

Snradioeleotrie signais an
submarine sound signais t4
enable me to fax my bearinj
anad iny distance.

Have you left dock (or port)

e you going to enter dol
(or pore)?

Can you coxnnunîcato witl
n'y station by means of th(
International Code of Sig
nais?

What is the exact time?
What are the hours du*in

which your station îs opon
Have you news of.. . (call

sign of the mobile station)?
Cat you give nie i this order,

informatn connig:
visibility, hoight of clouds,
ground wid for ... (place
of observation)?
Wht is the. lust message re-
cove by you from ..

0i^nof the mobile 8a-

Have you received the urg-
goncy signal sent by. .(coil
aign of themobile station)?

Hve you reooived the distress
Signal sent by.. . (mai &ion

oftemobile stton)?

Are you being forced to alight
in the sea (or toland)?

Will you inticate the present
baromeio pressure atse
levelI
Wil yo u i dia te lh ewith no w*nd, o L ,1 0$*

Answer or advice

n The position of your station
o, according to the bearings
'e taken by the direction-
le findm¶i stations which I

conroiis .. latitude..
longitude.

M I will send n'y eall Sig for
d fifty seconds followed by a
n dash of ten seconds on...
Ir ko/se (or... mx) i order that

you May take n'y bearing.

iM y position is.. latitude...
~ilongitude (or by any other

? way of 8howing il).
My true course is. .degrees..

Myspedi. .knots (or ...
kiLoetres) -per hour.

d I will send radioelectric Sig-
înais and submsrine Sound
;signais to, enable you to fix

your bearing and your dis-
tance.

I have just left dock (or port).

pIn oin g to enter dock (or

I an' 9Oing tb communicate,
with your station by means
of the International Code
Signale.

The exact time is. .
~My station ia open from.. .

to..
~Herejlenews of.,.. (ma sign of

the mobile staion).
Hoer, la the information re-

the mobile station) la...

I have received the urgecy
sina sent b... .cl gg
of the mobile station) at...
(lime).

I have rocoived 1he distross
signal sent b... .(oeil sign

ofthe mobile station) at...
ltime).

I am' forced to alight (or land)
at.. . (place).

The Present barometric pres-
sure at sea level is. . (un m).

The. bru. course for >,ou bu
f çilow, with no. wind, to
xnake for nme à ... .degrees



2. Mlisellaneous Abbreviations

Abbre- Meann
viation

C Yes.
N NO.
P Indicator of private telegram ini the mobile service (10 b.

used as a prefix).
W Word or word.
AA Ail after. .. (Io Se used after a note of interrogation Io ask for a

repetition).
AB Ail before . . . (Io Se used afier a note of interrogation te G5k

for a rptto)
AL Altat bsjust been sent (Io be used after a noie of îinro-

g atin1 ask for a repetition).
BN Ai between... (Io be used af 1er a note of interogation 10 ask

for a repetition).
BQ A reply to an RQ.
CL I arn closing my station.
Cs Calsign (Io be us do ask for acall sign or Io ham OU

DB I cannot give you a besring, you are flot in the calibrated
sector of this station..

DC The minimum Of your igai is suitable for.the bearingz.
DP Your bearng at. .. (ime) ... was degreesin the doubtfu

sector of this station, with a posible error of two degrefis.
DG Please advise me if you note an error i the bearing given.
DI Bearing doubtful in consequence of the bad quality of Your

DJ IBeaing doubtful because of interference.
DL Youir bern at ... (lim-e) .a... .degrees in the doubtful

sector of tin station.
DO Bearing doubtful. Ask for another bearing inter, or at

(lime).-
DP Beyond 50 miles, the possible error of bearing may anmoflh t

to two degrees.
DS Adjust your transmitter, the minimum of your signal is tOo

broad.
DT. I cannot furnish you with a bearing; the minimum of Your

signal is too broad.
DY Tis station is two-way, what is your a proxnmate directioni

in degrees in relation to tis station?
DZ Your bearing is reciprocal (10 b. used otdy by th cn. O

station of a group of direction-finding stations when Ûi8"
EU addressin ther stations of the saine group).

ER Iere. . . (Io0b used before the naine of the mobile station in the
sending of route indications).

GA Resume sendig (10 b. used more especiaUi, in the.ie
service).

JM If I may transmit, send a series of dashes. To stoP n'y
transmission, send a series of dots [not to b. used on 500
ko/s (000 m)].

MN Minute or minutes (ta b. used 10 indieat. 1h. dtsration Of a
a wait).

NW I resume transmission (1o b. tued more especially in th. fixli
serr4e).

OK Agreed.
RQ Designation of a request.
SA Indicator preceding the nssno of an airoraft station (10> be

used in th. asuding of particuloer8 of flight).
SF [ndicator precedig the name of an aeronautical station-.
SN Indicator preceding the name of a cornet station.
$8 Indicator prs-ceding the name of a sbip station (to b. t05 in

s.nding partieulars of. voyage),
TR Indicator used ini sending particulars concerning a 1flobilO

station.
UA Are we agreed?
WA Word after ... (t beuaed afer aoe ofiterr4O n 10~

reqyest a repetition).



Abbre- Meaning
Viation

WB Word before ... (t used aftera ote ofinteogaton Io
requesi a ýrepeWîlon).

XB Atniospheries.
YS Your aevie m e.
ÂBV Repeat (or Irep"eat) the figures in abbreviated form.
AJ)R Address (to be used after a note of interogation to requesi a

repetition).
CFM Confirm (or I confirm).
COL Collate (or I collate).
ITP Stp (pntuation) count.
MSG Teermconcerning the service of the ship (to b. uned as a

NIL 1 have nothing for you (to be used afi., an abbreviation of teQ code Io mean that the answer to Mes question put is nega-

PBL Preamble (to b. used aiter a note of interogation to, request a
repetition).

REF Referring to ... (or Refer to,....1ULPT Repea (or I rat) (o b 8 askor or t e ree ton of
ail or part of the traffic, the relative particulars mdg sent
afiter the abbreviat"o).SIG Signature (to b. uned afier a note of interrogation to request a
repetztson).8vC lIndicator of service telegram concerning private trafic «Io
b. used as aprofix).

TXT Text (to b. used afWe a note of interrogtion to request a
repetition).



APPENDIX 10

Scale Used to Express the Strength of Sigwâi

(See Article 16)

Hardly perceptible; unreadable.
Weak; readable now and then.
Fairly good; reudable, but with difficulty.
Good; readable.
Very good; perfectly readable.

APPENDIX Il

(See Article 27)

Statenient of radiotelegranis exchanged with mobile
stations of .......... nationality.

Year ...

Month ... Land station........

TheÂdrm (X)- Observations
Num-

ber Num- la i clame
of ber reite DObit8 the. umbet 0

Origin Daitinatien radio. of lpecial raio-f
tele- woeds tel f and

gramsl Gold Gold terltv

words.
3 4 6

asl.de United Statee
race lItZone 5 90....... .... ..... ... l1urgenti1

lie pais Brauil............ 3 65 .... .... ...... ....
e/aParis Japan.. ........... 2 19........ «.. .........

l,/anc m/qEpge ... 46.............. urgent là

1 =
2=

4=



APPENDIX 12
Procedure ini the Service of Low-Power Mobile Radlio-

telephone Stations

(See Article 29)

1. The following procedure is given as an example (1):
Ist A calis:

Hulle B, hullo B, A calling, A calling, radiotele-
gramn for you, radiotelegrain for you, over.

2nd B replies:
Huila A, huila A, B answering, B answering, send

your radiotelegrain, send your radiotelegram,
over.

Srd A replies:
Huila B, A answering, radiotelegrain begins from

*. * nubr.... number of Words.... .date....
t........ address.... .text.... .signature. .. .,

transmission of radiotelegrain ends, I repeat,
radiotelegrain begins from.... .number. ...
number of words.... date. .ti,. ... . address
*.... text.... .signature .... radiotelegramn ends,
over.

4th B replies:
Ruill A, B answering, your radiotelegrain beins,

from.. .... b... . .number of wo.....
date.... .time .... addres.... tex.... signa-
ture..

Your radiotelegramn ends, over.
5th A replies:

Huila B, A answering, correct, correct, switehing
off.

6th A then breaks off the communication and hoth
stations resumne their normai watch.

Note: At the beginning of a communication, the ealling
formula is spoken twice by both the station calling
and the station eailed. When communication has
been established, it is spôken once oxily.

1) In heEuopean meehoe&rvice, the use of th. Word 'lixle



2. So f ar as spelling of cail signs, service abbreviations
and words je necessary, the procedure shall be in con-
formity with the following table:-
Figures ta, be Letters ta Words ta be used Letters ta Wards to be
indicated('). be speit. for spelling. be speit. used.for spel-

ing.
1 A Amsterdam N New York
2 B Baltimiore O Oslo
3 C Casablanca P paris
4 D Danemark Q Quebea
5 E Edison R Rama
6 F Florida s Santiago
7 G Gallipoi T Tripoli
8 H Havana ul Upsala
9 I Italia V Valencia
0 J Jerusalemn W Washington

comma K Kilogramme X Xanthippe
fraction bar L Liverpool Y Yokohamna

M Madagascar Z Zurich

3. When the station receivîng is certain that it has cor-
rectly received the radiotelegrani, the repetition conteni-
plated under 4 of section 1 is unnecessary, unless a collated
radiotelegram is concerned. If repetition is dispensed with,
station B acknowledges the receipt of the radiotelegrani
sent, in the following fori:-

Hullo A, B answering, your radiotelegrarn duly re-
ceived, over.

APPENDIX 13

Procedure for Obtaiuing Direction-Finding Bearipg

(Sce Article 30)

L General Instructions

A. Before calling one or more direction-finding stations,
for the purpose of asking for a bearing, the mobile station
must ascertain f rom the Liet of Stations:

lst The cail signe of the stations to be called to obtain
the bearings desired.

2nd The wave on which the direction-finding stations
keep watch, and the wave or waves on which theY
take bearinge.

3rd The direction-finding stations which, being linked
with it by special wires, can be grouped with the.
direction-finding station to be cailed.

B. The procedure to be followed by the mobile statin
depende on varying circunistances. Generally, the follow-
ing must bc taken into account:

lst If the direction- finding stations do not keep watc>h
on the saine wave, whether it be the wave on which bear-
ings are taken or another wave, a separate request f or
the bearings must be made to each station or group Of
stations ueing a given wavo.

()EacIi trananimuion of figures is pres.ded and followed by the
wors "as a nuimbe-r" apoken twice.



2nd. If ail the direction-finding stations concerned
keep watch on the saine wave, and if they are able to
take bearings on a cominon wave-which may be a
wave other than the listening wave-they should ail be
cai]ed together, in order that the bearings may be taken
by ail the stations at the saine time, on one and the
sanie transmission.

3rd. If several direction-finding stations are grouped
by means of special wires, oniy one of theni must be
called even if ail are furnished with transmitting appa-
ratus. In that case, however, the mobile station must,
if necessarv, specify in the eall, by means of the eaUl
signs, the direction-finding stations froin which it wishes
to obtain bearings.

IL Rules of Procedure

A. The mobile station calls the direction-finding station
or stations on the wave given in the List of Stations as their
listening wave. It transmits the abbreviation QTE, which
means-

" I wish to know my bearing in relation Vo the direc-
tion-finding station which I ami cailing."

"I wish to, know my bearing in relation to the direc-
tion-finding station or stations whose cail signs follow."

or
"I wish Vo know my bearing in relation Vo, the direc-

tion-finding stations groupe under your controv"
and the eall sign or signs necessary, and coneludes by indi-
cating, if necessary, the wave which it is going to use to
enabie its bearings to be taken. It then awaits instructions.

B. The direction-finding station or stations called pre-
Pare to take the bearing; if necessary, they warn the direc-
tion-finding stations with which they are Iinked. As soon
as the dire etion-fi nding stations are ready, such of them asare provided with traiismitting apparatus reply to the
mobile station in the aiphabetical order of their call signs,
bY giving their oeil sign followed by the letter K.

In the case of direction-finding stations whioh are
grouped, the station called warns the other stations i the
group and infoms the mobile station as soon as the sta-
tions of the group are ready Vo take the bearinýg.

C. After ho.ving, if necessary, ohanged Vo its new trans-
mlitting wave, the mobile station replies by sending its caUl
mign, t-ogether with any other sigal needed, for a period
Suffiiently prolonged Vo permit the bearing to be takeni

D). The direction-finding station or stations whioh are
8ats ed with the operation transmit the signal QTE

C~' Your bearing i relation Vo me was . .. degrees "), pre-'eded by the time of the observation and followed by a



group of three figures (000 to 359), indicating in degrees
the true bearing of the mobile station ini relation to the
direction-flnding station.

If a direction-finding station is not satisfled with the
operation, it requests the mobile station to repeat the trans-
mission described under C.

E. As soon as the mobile station bas received the resuit
of the observation, it repeats the message to the direction-
finding station, which then states that the repetition is
correct or, if necessary, corrects iV by repeating the mes-
sage. When the direction-flnding station is sure that the
mobile station lias correctly reeeived the message, it
transmits the signal " end of work." This signal is then
repeated by the mobile station, as an intimation that the
operation is finished.

F. The partieulars of (a) the signal to be used Vo obtain
the bearing, (b) the duration of the transmission to be
made by the mobile station, and (c) the time used by the
direction-flnding station in question are given in the List
of Stations.

APPENDIX 14

Rule@ of Procedure of the International Consultative
Committee for Radiocommunications (C.C.I.R)

(See Article 31)

ARTICLE 1

By "Managing Administration " is meant the Adminis-
tration which is charged with organizing a meeting of the
C.C.I.R. The Managi<ng Administration begins to und&r
talc. the worlc of the C.C.I.R. five months after the clos-
ing of the preceding meeting; its task ends five months
after the closing of the meeting which it lias organized.

ARTJILE 2
The Managing Administration fixes the place and the

definite date of the meeting which it is charged with
organizing. At least six months bef ore that date,'th
Managing Administration addresses invitations for ti
meeting to ail the Administrations of the Internatiol

Telcomunicaton Union and Vhrough their intermeir
to the companies, groupe of companies9 and the itr
national radloelectric 'organizations referred Vo inAril
31 o~f the Gezneral Radiocommunication Regulations.

ARTICLah 3
1. The first meeting of the plenary assembly is oee

by the Managing Admnsrtion. Thisasebly sets UP

classes, the question Vo be dcJlt with. It ,hn~oses ase theI



Chairman and the Vice-Ch airman of the C.C.I.R.; and the
Chairman and the Vice-Chairman or Vice-Cliairmen of
eacli committee.

2. The Chairman of the C.C.I.R. has charge of the
plenary sessions; he undertakes in addition the general
control of the work of the meeting. The Vice-Chairmen
assist the Chairmen and take their places in case of
absence.

ARTICLE 4
'The secretariat of the meeting of the C.C.I.R. is pro-

Vided by the Managing Administration, with the collabo-
ration of the Bureau of the Union.

ARTICLE 5

In principle, the minutes and reports record the views
of the delegates only as regards their principal points.
Eaeh delegate has, however, the right to, require the in-
sertion in the minutes or the reports, of any statement
which lie has made, either in the f orm of a suminary or
in full, on condition that he supplies the text by the
morning after the end of the session at the latest.

ARTICLE 6

1. A delegation which is prevented by a serious reaeon
from being present at sessions lias the riglit to entrust its
V'ote or votes to another delegation. The same delegation
Inay not, however, combine and exercise in sueli circum-
stances, the votes of more than two delegations, încluding
its own vote or votes.

2. A proposai is not adopted unless it receives a clear
Inajority of the votes cast; if the votes are equal, it is
rejected. The nuniber of delegations which have voted
for and the number of those which have voted againet
the proposai is recorded in the minutes.

3. Voting takes place either by raising the liand or, at
the request of a delegation, by raIl caîl, in the aipliabetical
Order of the Frenchi names of the participating countries.
In the latter case, the minutes shail indicate the delegations
Which have voted for and those which have voted against
the proposai.

ARTICLE 7
1The committees set Up by the plenary session may

<livide theniselves into sub-cominittees, and the sub-
C-Olumittees into sub-sub-committees.

2. The Cliairman of a committee proposes for the
aPproval of the relative committee the naine of thp. Ch ir-

reporters.



3. The various " avis> adopted by the committees must
bear the word " undnimouslj'" if the " avis " received. the
approval of ail those voting or the words " by, a majority"»
if the "avis " was adopted by a majority.

AuTxcIE 8

The Bureau of the Union takes part in the various opera-
tions of the C.C.L.R. with a view to centralizing and
publishing a general documentation for the use of the
AdministrationA.

ARTicLE3 9

1. At the closing session of the plenary assembly, the
Chairinan, announces the list of " avis," and a Iist of ques-
tions which remain for solution and of new questions
submitted by the committees.

2. The Chairman establishes, if necessary, the definite
adoption of the various " avis " issue If voting is nece-
sary in the plenary assembly the words " nrmul
or " by a majority " are used in connection with sudil
votîng.

3. The questions remaining unsolved and new questions
are recorded by the Chairman, if the meeting agrees that
the study of them should be pursued. The Chairman then
asks which Administrations desire to undertake the pre-
paration of proposals relating to these questions and which
other Administrations or radioelectrie operating enter-
prises, are prepared Wo co-operate in the work. Accordi3Ig
to the replies, he draws up an officiai list of the questions
to be inoluded in te agenda for the following meetingp
with particulars of the centralizing Administrations aund
the collaborating Administrations and private enterprises
operating radioelectric communications. This list is î1n
cluded in the minutes of te session.

4. In the same session of te plenary assembly, te
C.C.I.R., at the request or with te consent of the delega-
tion concerned, designates the Administration which wil
summon the next meeting and the approximate date Of
titis meeting. (*)

(*) Note ?ig the International Besreea: In ite 3rd Pleflary aeb
the Radiotelegraph Conferenoe of Madfrid decided that the ir
meeting of the C.C.IR. iehculd b. permitted to examine the questiOI2

vite the nex

amembl



AImCLE 10,
1. After the closing of the meeting, the preparation of

the questions assigneq for study is entrusted to the Ad-
ministration chosen to organize the next meeting (new
Managing Administration). Matters stili in hand are,
however, entrusted to the former Managing Administra-
tion, which is eharged with concluding them in collabora-
tion with the Bureau of the Union.

2. The former M-anaging Administration transmits the
documents to the new Managing Administration, at latest,
five months after the closing of its meeting.

ARTICLE 11

After the end of a meeting, ail the other questions which
the Administrations and radioelectric operating companies
desire to submit to the Committee are addressed to the new
Managing Administration. This Administration includes
these questions in the agenda, for the next meeting. Aquestion may not, however, be included therein, if it hasnot been communicated to the Managing Administration
at least six months before the date of the meeting.

ARTICLE 12
1. Ail the documents reiating to a meeting, sent beforethis meeting to the Managing Administration, or presented

during the meeting, are printed and distributed by theBureau of the Union in collaboration with the Managiig
Administration.

2. When the study of a question has been entrusted to acentralizing Administration, it reste with that Administra-
tion to take the necessary steps for proceeding with the
study of the question. Collaboratîng Administrations andradioelectric operating companies must send their reports
on the question direct to a centralizing Administration,
uix months before the date of the meeting of the C.C.I.R.,
in order that the said Administration may take them into
account in its general report and in ite proposais.

3. The Administrations and the radioelectrie operatingcompanies are,' however, free to send a copy of their report
ta the Bureau of the Union also, if they desire that these
reports should be communicated immediately and separ-
ately, through the miedium of the Bureau, to aUl the
Ad4ministrations and companies eoncerned.

ARTICLE 13
The Managing Administration may correspond directwith the Administrations and the radioelectric operating

>eomxpanies considered capable of collaborating in the tasksof the Committee. It~ seds at least one copy of the docu-
Mets to the Bureau of the Union.
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GENERAL RADIOCOMMUNICATION REGULATIONS ANNEXED
INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION CONVENTION,

The f ollowing Ratifications have been deposited-
Belgiurn.................December 2, 193
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi .... .... .. December 2, 193
Netherlands................December 23,' 19
Vatican City State.............December 27, 19
Czechoslovakia..............January 5, 1934
Morocco..................Februairy 25, 1W~
Canada..................March 6, 1934
Syria and Lebanon..............May 22, 1934
Poland.................May 31, 1934
Luxemburg. .............. June 9, 1934
United States of Ameica..........June 14, 1934
Spain..................June 27, 1934
Spanish Colonies and Spanish Zone of Morocco. . June 27, 1934
Switzerland................August 1, 1934
Colombia.................November 7, 1W~
Irish Free State..............February 15, 19K«
Panama..................March 29, 1935
Aibania.................May 6, 1935
Venezuela................May 9, 1935
South Africa...............May 30, 1935
China.................June 5, 1935
Hlungary................June 10,' 1935
Soviet Union...............June 15, 1935

The following State has acceded to the Regulations:-

Hayti.................August 3, 1935



FIAL PROTOGOL TO THE GENERAL RADIOCOM-
MUNICATION REGULATIONS ANNEXED TO

THE INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNI-
CAION CONVENTIION

Final Protocol
At the moment of proceeding to the signature of the

General Radiocommunication Regulations annexed to the
International Telecommunication Convention, the under-
signed plenipotentiaries take note of the following declar-
ations:

The plenipotentiaries of Germany formally declare that
their Government reserves to itself the right to continue
the use of the waves of 105 kc/s (2»&7 m) and 117-5
kc/s (2,553 mn) for certain special press services carried out
by radiotelephony.

The plenipotentiaries of the Dutch East Indies formally
declare that their Government reserves to itself the right
not to permit mobile stations of its country to apply the
provisions of the last two sentences of Article 26, section
1, (1) of the General Regulations concerning the retrans-
midssion of radiotelegrams through a mobile station, with
the sole objeet of accelerating or facilitating transmission,
instead of transmitting them to the nearest land station.

The plenipotentiaries of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republies formally declare that their Government reserves
to itself the right to use the following bands of frequencies
for the services enumerated below:

150 to 285 koe/s (2,000 to 1,053 Mx) broadcasting
M8 ta 315 ko/i (1,053 ta 952 m) radiobeacons

315 ta 340 ko/s ( 952 to 882 m) aeronautical services
and direction-finding340 to 420 ke/s ( 882 to 714 m) broadoastiug

,515 ta 550 ko/s (583 ta 545 m) aronautical services9,600 ta 9,700 ko/s <31.25 to 30-93 m) broadcastingt1,700 ta 11,900 ke/s (25.64 to 25.21 mx) fixed services12,100 ta 12,300 ko/s (24.79 to 24.39 m) broadcasting
[5,35 ta 15,450 ko/s (19.54 ta 19.42 m) broadoasting17,800 ta 17,850 ko/s (16.85 to 16.81 xxx) broadcasting
?1»0o to 21,750 ko/s (13.92 ta 13.79 m)x broadcasting
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frequencies, the plenipotentiaries of China formally dec1are
that their Government reserves to itself the right to take al
the measures which may bo necessary to protect their
radiocommunications from, any interference which may bc
caused by the putting into force of the aforesaid reserva-
tions -of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialiet
Republics.

1 , V
The plenipotentiaries of Hungary formally declare that

in consequence of the reservation by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics relating to Article 7 of the General
Radiocommunication Regulations (distribution and use of
frequencies), their Government reserves to, itself the right
not to apply the provisions of section 5, (2) of the Article
in question, if the emissions from stations established by
the Union of Soviet Socialiet Republics, in pursuance of its
reservation, interfere seriously with the emissions froin
Hungarian stations.

VI
With reference to the declaration made in the preseflt

Protocol by the plenipotentiaries of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics concerning the use of certain bande of
frequencies, the plenipotentiaries of Japan formally declare
that their Government reserves to itself for Japan, Chosen,
Taiwan, Karafuto, the Leased Territory of Kwantung and~
the South Seas Islande under Japanese Mandate, the right
to take ail the measures which may bc necessary to prote4t
their radiocommunications fromn any interference which
may be caused by the putting into force of the aforesaid
reservations of the Government of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.

vuI
The plenipotentiaries of Poland and Roumania, in vie0w

of the reservatione already formulated on the subjeet Of
the use of certain bands of frequencies, formaily declr
that in the event of a satisfactory regional arrangemnt
(European Conference) or a satisfactory epecial arrane
ment not being concluded, each of their Governments e
serves to itelf the right to make, if necssry certi
exceptions so far as concerne the use for aeronautical ser
vices of certain frequenciee outside the bands assigned W
Article 7 of the General Radiocommunication Rgltc$
in arent with the nelghbouring countries icern
and, ini particular, not to obeerve the delay pre:scrbdi
section 5, (2) of that Article, in order to safegu&rdth
fundamental needs of theeerie against any itr
ference which may bo caused by the piitting into foreO
the reservations mentioned aboya.

In witness whereof the umdersigned plenipotentarc
have drawn up the present Protocol and haveuigned ti

iiber, 1932.
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For Costa Rica:
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-For Cuba:
Manuel S. iPichardo

,For Curaçao and Surinam:
G. Sehotel
Hoogewooning

1For Cyrenaica:
G. Gneme

For Denmark:
Kay Christiansen
C. Lerche
J. C. Gredsted

For the Free City of Danzig:
Ing. Henryk Kowalskci
V. Zander

For the Dominican Repubio:
E. Brache Hijo
Juan de Olèzaga
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For Egypt:
R. Murray
Mohamed Said

For the Republic of El Salvador:
Raoul Contreras

For Ecuador:
Hipôlito, de Mozoncillo
Abel Romeo Castillo

For Erythrea:
G. Gneme
Jian Francesco della Porta

For Spain: 9 . 1
Miguel Sastre
Ranmon Miguel Nieto
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For the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland:

F. W. Phillips
J. .Louden
F., W. Home
C. H. Boyd
J. P. G. Worlledge

For Greece:
Th. Pentheroudakis
St. N'icalis

For Guatemala:
Virgilio Rodriguez Beteta
Enrique Traumann
Ricardo Castaiieda Paganini

For the Republic of Honduras:
AntO Grailla

For Hungary:
Ing. Jules Erdôss

For the Italian Islands of -the Aegean:
G. Gneme
E. Mariani

For British India:
M. L. Pasricha
P. J. Edniunds-

For the Duteh East Indies:
A. J. H. van Leeuwen.
van Dooren
G. Schotel
Hoogewooning

For the Irish Free State:
P. S. Ôh-Éigeartaigh
E. Cùisin

For Iceland:
G. J. Hliddal

For Italy:
G. Gneme
G. Montefinale

For Japan, for Chosen, Taiwan, Kara-
futo, the Leased Territory of Kwan-
tung and the South Seas Islands un-
der Japanese Mandate:

Saichiro Koshida
Zenshichi Ishii
Satoshi Furihata
Y. Yonezawa
T. Nakagami
Takeo Ilino

For Latvia:
B. Einherg

For Liberia:
Luis Maria Soler

For Lithuania:
Ing. K. Gaigalis

For Morocco:
Dubeauclard

For Norway:
T. Engset
Hermod Petersen
Andr. Hadland

For New Zealand:
M. B. Esson

For the Republie of Panai
M. Lasso de la Vega

For the Netherlands:
H. J. Boetje
C. H. de Vos
J. A. Bland van den
W. Dogterom

For Peru:
Juan de Osma

For Poland: i-iV

Ing. Henryk Kowals<
K. Krulisz

For Portugal:
Miguel Vaz Duarte Bi
José de Lis Ferreira
David de Sousa Pires
Joaquim Rodriques

For Roumnania:
Ing. T. Tanasesco

For Italian Somaliland:
G. Gneme
Gelmetti

For Sweden:
G. Wold

For Syria and Lebanan:
M. Morillon

For Tehecoslovakia:
Ing. Strnad
Dr. Otto Kukera
Ing. Jaroniir Svoboda

For Tripolitania:
G. Gnezne
D. Crety

For Tunis:
Crouzet

For Turkey:
Fahri
I. Cernai
Mazhar

For the Union of Sov~il
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PROTOCOL TO TUE GENERAL RADIOCOMMUNICATION
REGULATIONS, 1932

>Wing Ratifications have been deposted:-
in.................December 2, 1933

lan Con go* an*d Ruand.a-UÙrun di......December 2, 1933
lerlands............. ... Decexnber 23, 1933
can City State.............December 27, 1933
'hoslovakia..............January 5, 1934 -

............. May 31, 1934
ýmnburg...............June 9, 1934
ed States of America...........June 14, 1934
....... .... ............June 27, 1934lish Colonies and Spanish Zone of Morocco. . June 27, 1934 ~

1zuela................May 9, 1935

">iIlg State has acceded to the Final Protocol:
;ai .- ............. December 13, 1933
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